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Lift thy jeweled-crown skyward,
o Singing Tower!

No man, though he be silv'ry-tongued,
Possesses power

To tell the story, to thee given,
"Make you a better world to live in!"

'Tis here I cpme to find myself,
o Singing Tower!

And drinking in thy mirrored beauty
in yon pool,

I meditate '"an hour.
The nightingales sing softly in the

trees
And lot something of the Spirit's born

In me.
\

.Release the music of thy bells,
o Singing Tower!

Keep fine and true its theme of Love,
As fragrant-flower.

The Soul of him thou shelterest at
thy feet

Has left to all mankind-a life com
plete.

friend of W ORLO OUTLOOK, and as she
goes about sees the beautiful and says
it out to others. Below we are presenting
the beautiful poem springing like song
from her heart at the sight of this noble
monument.

i It is sent out with the reminder that its
builder, Mr. Edward William Bok, when a
lad of seven in his native Holland, heard
from his beloved grandmother the admoni
tion: "Wherever your lives may be cast,
make you the world a bit more beautiful
and better because you have lived in it."

~r(~,

To the Singing To~er

ON March 10 there was an interest
ing program at Bok Tower, in
which the Seminole Indians partici

pated. This was their annual spring wor
ship festival, and inasmuch as in earlier
days before the Tower development the
Seminoles congregated on Iron Mountain
for this festival, the Sanctuary director
invited them to come there this year for
their ceremonies, and they accepted. The
carillonneur prepared a lovely musical
program of Indian melodies, the Indians
forming a semicircle at the foot of the
pool at the base of the Tower, where their
brilliant costumes cast a beautiful reflec
tion on the pool, as they listened reverent
ly to the musicale.

"All of the foregoing was most interest
ing, particularly to 'missionary women in
our state, as you know we have a fine
Christian woman of the Creek Indian
tribe, a branch of the Seminole Indian
family, working actively for their better
ment.

"After I returned from this lovely twi
light scene, I turned my 'scrapbook' to
read the lines attached to this letter, writ
ten five years ago. I still feel the same
way about the Bok Tower and the Sanc
tuary, and have heard many others speak
of the spiritual contribution it made to
their lives."

Thus writes Madeline E. Ellsworth, of
Winter Haven, Florida. Mrs. (D. P.)
'Ellsworth is District Secretary of the Bar
tow District, Florida Conference, a good
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Cuba's national capitol, one of the world's most enchanting artistic creations

Tropical ~eauty and Charm
By CARL D. STEWART

Front entmnce Methodist Dispensary, PitlOr
del Rio. Left to right: Doctor's assistant;
Enrique Kampmeier, Treasurer of the hos
pital, a movillg figure in its' constructioll;
Rev. Augustin Nodal, pastor of our church,
Pinar del Rio, and foullder of the hospital;
Dr. Maximo Martinez, hospital director

CUBA is a land of tropical beauty and charm. It is
"the pearl of the Antilles," and Havana sits as a
queen among her cities. It matters not whether

one approach the city, from land, sea, or sky, its beauty
commercial course and music training.

It is located on one of the high
est elevations on the outskirts of
Havana in a delightful residen
tial district. The sea is not far
away and encircles it on. three
sides. The location is ideal for
healthful living and scholastic de
velopment.

Buenavista School for girls
has the same favorable location
and scholastic standing as Cand
ler college, being its sister insti
tution.

Central Methodist Church and
Central Methodist School are lo
cated in the heart of down-town
Havana, to which section they
jointly minister.

It was in Central Methodist
Church that the Cuba Annual
Conference met in April of 193 5.
All had occasion to give thanks

Candler College is a beautiful and commodious in
stitution for the education of Cuban boys. It starts
the student in the primary grades and continues with
him through American high school in English, offering
also a completeof the republic,is entrancing. The capitol building

fa~ing Havana's most classic
street in the most elegant part of
the city, is one of the world's
most enchanting artistic crea
tions, and prettier flowers do not
bloom than those that adorn the
grounds about it. The city
weaves the romance of the past,
having been founded by the
Spaniards over 400 years ago,
into the mechanical marvels of
the present. It is the hub of the
island's political, commercial, and
social activities. And quite nat
urally it is the hub of Methodist
activities in Cuba.

In Cuba we have six splen
did, well-equipped schools, many
churches, and a hospital. An in
teresting book might be written
about each. In Havana we have
two churches and three schools.
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Main building, Buenavista School for Girls, having the same
favorable location and scholastic sianding as Candle" College

Rev. Juan G. Munoz, thirty years in min
istry, senior Cuban Methodist p,'eacher
in active service, p,'eached Confe,'ence
Serm.on last annual session; "saw in
Methodism a pure, simple, and noble re
ligion whose essentials are not submerged

under crushing ritualIsm and formality"

to a benign Providence, who has so guided that, though
industry and com~erce have been hamper~d hy strikes
and political unrest, our church has carried on its nor
mal functions in a successful way.

In April, 1935, Rev. Juan G. Munoz completed his
thirtieth year in the ministry, being the senior native
Methodist minister in active service. By invitation he
preached the Annual Conference sermon; in which he
told of his long line of devout
Catholic forbear$ in whose steps as
a lad he followed. He told how
he went to hear a Methodist mis
sionary. He found in that first
Methodist service he attended just
what he had been hungering for.
He saw in Methodism a pure, sim
ple, and noble religion, whose es
sentials are not submerged under
crushing ritualism and formality.
He paid the highest tribute to the
missionaries, declaring that they
are true Cuban patriots who work
day and night for the highest wel
fare of the people and nation. He
declared, further, that Cuba's
hope lies in a mighty Protestant
ism militant and true to the re
ligion of Jesus.,

On Saturday, April 13, Bishop
W. N~ Ainsworth officially opened
the Methodist Dispensary in Pinar
del Rio. The dispensary is a chil
dren's hospital, and is unique in
that it is the first Methodist hospi
tal established in Cuba. It is valued
at' $6,000 and was c,onstructed en-

tirely by funds raised in Cuba. It furnishes free medical
service, and practically free all medicines, and is locally
self-sustaining.

The hospital physician, Dr. Maximo Martinez, is a
native Cuban doctor, and a graduate of the National
University in Havana. He sustains himself by his
private practice and makes no charge of aB-y kind what
soever for his services to the hospital. He is a real

1nedical1nissionary to his own peo
ple. Upon being congratulated re
cently upon his noble work, he re
plied: "1 ought to have real love for
the Methodist Church, since I
joined it in 1905, and have faith
fully attended its services ever
since." Dr Martinez' parents,
brothers, and sisters all joined the
church about the same time he did,
and each has established a Chris
tian home.

And, without a doubt, one of
the finest results of Methodism in
Cuba is the Christian homes that
stretch from one end of the island
to the other. Many of these homes
are centers of culture and refine
ment. In them splendid Cuban
leaders of the future are being de
veloped. In the building of Chris
tian homes the preachers have led
the way, here as elsewhere. These
homes where Christ is honored and
served in the daily and intimate
contacts of life are radiating far
and near a heavenly light and
benediction.
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Not Without
Honor

Fo~ th~ first time.but one in th~ h~sto? of that dis
tmgUIshed occaSIon, a first dIgmty m the school

year, Vanderbilt University brought back this season one
of her own sons to deliver the Cole Lectures. The lec
turer was somewhat more to the Nashville community
than an alumnus of the University. His father had
taught for years in the institution, he himself had lived
here, taken his academic training as well as theological,
had served in the Conference, and for some years as
pastor in the city.

True, the visitor's horizon had ranged far beyond
these community bounds. He had served as dean in
Southern Methodist University School of Religion, as
popular pastor in San Antonio, elected a bishop in 1930,
had rendered as his first episcopal assignment distin
guished service in the Orient, and was now-in his first
home assignment-bishop in one of the great episcopal
districts of the Church.

When Bishop Paul B. Kern arrived for his first lec
ture on Friday night, April 26, the reception accorded
him by the community was much out of the ordinary.
At the sermon in the University chapel Sunday morning
he seemed tired and his voice was a little husky as with a
cold, but in the afternoon he had gotten his stride, and
from that hour, in the resonance and charm of his voice,
his keen and brilliant phrasing, in the freshness and
vigor of his thinking, Bishop Kern's service in these lec
tures left nothing to be desired. It is no ordina~y thing
that th~ audience in the Cole Lectures should increase
from night to night, and that his largest audience on the
last night should exceed that .. of any Cole lecturer that
one oldest professor could recall. All about favorable
things were heard-"the best that has been delivered
since --," "the best we have ever had," "it makes a
record," etc., etc.

It was a courageous thing that this young bishop had
attempted, not only to come ba~k to the community
in which a prophet is supposed to be without honor,
but to discuss before intellectuals only recently his pre-
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ceptors a theme so ambitious as "The Basic Beliefs of
Jesus." But he did it worthily. We sat one night by
one of the professors who at some of his trenchant pas
sages could scarcely hold himself to his seat, and the
opinion passed, "A preacher is here and a thinker is
certainly on the way." It was real thinking. Bishop
Kern had read widely, as was apparent, but it was his
own thinking-and thought-that reached. No issue
in modern thinking was left out, no practical situa
tion in modern socialized living avoided. His approach
was that of the cultured, progressive thinker, but his
spirit always prophetic. In his treatment of the crit
ical questions of modern religious thinking no difficulty
was blinked, but with no hint of intolerance or arrogance
the conclusions arrived at seemed to us in no instance,
as he uttered it, other than the conviction of the
thoughtful, courageous, and forward-looking evangel
ical.

, These Lectures in book form, now passing through
the Cokesbury Press, will be out, the publishers an
nounce, about September 1, and should be read, not only
by the hundreds of Bishop Kern's Methodist friends,
but by many outside of our own Church who will find
in "The Basic Beliefs of Jesus" one of the most refresh
ing and notable discussions of religious questions that
has appeared in recent years.

11 Copy Now in the lIsseInbly ROOIn
of the Board of Missions

T HINGS began to happen right away at the Board
of Missions. A little early for Bishops in the pro

gram, Bishop Arthur Moore was presented immediately
after the devotional, and still further D;lystified us with
the request that everybody stand up and face toward
the rear. We turned, to find ourselves looking at
a big frame across the back of the chapel as of a pic
ture as yet unveiled. The Bishop stepped across to the
picture, tossed a cord, and a cloth fell off, revealing a
noble painting. It was Zizala's copy of the famous
painting by Vaclav Brozik, showing John Huss at the
Council of Constance in the moment of his condemna
tion for heresy and a little while before his death at the
stake.

Bishop Moore as the Bishop of the Czechoslovak Con
ference-as of many other Conferences and countries-·
told how the Methodists of Czechoslovakia had brought
their gifts, purchased this beautiful painting, boxed it
carefully with detailed instructions accompanying as to
how to handle it without injury, and sent it across the
seas, timing its arrival with this Annual Meeting of the
Board. With the picture haq come the simple request
that it might hang on the walls of the assembly room,
becoming a sort of sermon to attest the love andgrati
tude of Czech Methodists for the Mother Church in
America, and to accentuate the sacred ties which bind
Methodists to the land of John Huss and their brethren
in the Czech country.

The original of Zizala's painting hangs in the assem
bly room of the City Council of Prague. And this copy
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hanging now In the assembly room of the Board of
Missions is intended to commemorate the five hun
dred twentieth anniversary of the martyrdom of John
Huss, the two hundredth anniversary of John Wesley's
first contact with the Moravians, and the fifteenth an
niversary of the founding of the Methodist Mission in
Czechoslovakia. The picture ties us to that "reforma
tion before the Reformation," descending to John Huss
in Bohemia from John Wycliffe in England, but still
more nearly with the birth of our Methodism. The ex
perience of our great founder in which our Church was
born came to him through the Moravians on the sea
coming to America but was confirmed to him through
his touch with Christian David and Peter Bohler, who
were Czech refugees driven to Herrnhut from Moravia
and Bohemia by the Romanist persecution of those early
refugees.

It is a noble circle. Five hundred twenty years ago,
from John Wycliffe in England to John Huss in Bohe
mia, the pure word of the gospel in the open Bible
started upon its providential course in the world-; from
John Huss in Bohemia by way of Herrnhut and the
Moravians to John Wesley in England, from Wesley
over the seas to America, and American Methodism
after five hundred years comes back to the land of Huss,
bringing that same pure word of the gospel for which
he had given his precious life, and now these sons and
daughters of Wesley in the land of Huss send this beau
tiful token of their appreciation and love.

The incident left a delightful impression. Bishop
John M. Moore, President, responded to the presentation
in appreciative words, suitable resolutions were adopted
and forwarded to the donors, and so passed one of the
beautiful incidents of Methodist missionary history.

Of course everybody wanted copies of this beautiful
picture, and of course WORLD OUTLOOK arranged to
meet the demand. In our Christmas issue will be repro
duced a four-color-process center spread print of the
picture. This insert takes the place of the rotogravure
for that month, that we are now restoring, really takes
the place in its beauty and significance of two roto
gravure months, and makes probably the most attrac
tive and valuable single issue that WORLD OUTLOOK has
ever sent out. In the same issue will go letter-press
stories of the history of this picture and other informa
tion as to its availibility for use in our Methodist homes.

Announces a Great Principle
for His Policy

DR. G. c. EMMONS, Secretary of the Home Mis
sions Department, General Section, is a v'ery busy

man. Visitation of the churches, attendance upon Con
ferences and Committees, deluged under desk calls, it
would not be easy to get his attention even a little
while if he were not such a "clubbable," good fellow
that he just takes time to talk. We have been talking
about his great plans, new plans of evangelism-plans
for a lTew evangelism, country life, a new way of com
munity service, home religion, etc., etc., etc., and re-

quested nim to give t6-WORLI) OUTLOOK from time to
time an article presenting his thought for a great policy
in the program of Home Missions. His first article
appears on pages 8 and 9, and he goes straight to the
point. It is not the territory or range of Home Mission
projects that heretofore has engaged. All this he thinks
important, but should be assumed, and that now we

'must take a turn in our way of doing it in Home Mis
sions, even in our fundamental thinking.

Certainly for the moment the emphasis is to be upon
the intensive in our advance. Home Missions must be
viewed vertically as well as laterally, up and down as
well as outward across all frontiers. "Modern Home
Missions," he says, "is coming to a new understanding
of the unity and solidarity of the human race and refuses
to be unmindful of an unregenerated social order with
multitudes denied. the privileges essential to the develop
ment of normal life." This has always been true but
perhaps never so true as at this moment. It is char
acteristic of the religious thinking of our time. Weare
up against what is almost a schism in our way of think
ing. One interpreter or group of interpreters is turn
ing back to the old-time emphasis upon the personal and
experimental, while another, sympathetic, human, with
equal ardor, is moving out to emphasize the social and
human. In any ordinary statement a thoughtful leader
does not raise the issue, but when he becomes deadly in
earnest, he is sure to turn to one of these lines of empha
sis, expressly or by strong implication excluding and al
most denying the other. Everybody seems to know tHat
in the whole meaning of the gospel the two are one, and
everybody admits it, but apparently nobody believes it.
But this editor is perfectly sure that there is no legiti
mate "either .... or" here and that somebody must
find for us a way of integrating the two in one way of
stating it if we are to make the most of our gospel;
indeed, if we are not to do injury and maybe great im
mediate hurt to our one universal gospel of redeeming
grace.

We were never surer than at this moment that we
were led by a great Providence when at Asheville in
1910 all sections of our missionary work were brought
together in a single unified body, especially when Home
Missions and Foreign Missions were combined in one
directive organization. In a range so diversified and a
challenging call coming in from so many quarters, it is
not' easy to keep the balance in our great missionary
business. Home Missions perhaps has not always gotten
its due in the combination, but we are on the right road
and there is perhaps no man among us now who would
want it otherwise. At last we are realizing that the two
Departments are not different, but constitute one great
united whole. It is significant that in his first announce
ment of policy to our World Outlook readers, our Home
Secretary makes clear that the Home Mission idea is not
a mechanical, separated thing, but is essentially spiritual
and personal,. and the spirit of Home Missions, the unity,
is the unifying principle that as the Spirit of the Master
moved in the Great Commission and bade us, "Go ye
into all the world and preach the gospel."
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Jesse Boring preceding the railroad to the Golden Gate.
Ia ring the foundation of our fethodi m in alifor
nia. It has the unheralded circuit rider, ever rwhere
facing danger, hardship, privation, that the redeeming
love of Je us might be made kno n to men.

Our conception of our Home fi ion ta k ha under
gone radical change in recent year. In other dJ e
\ iewed our task extensi el , but more re end e have
come to regard it intensively and are taking into a 
count tho e vast un-Chri tianized area of our or an
ized life. It i quite a span from the impli it . of the
pioneer life of our fathers to the economic and ocial
omplexitie of both urban and rural life in our 0 n

day.
There is a va t difference between the e 'ten i\ e pro

gram of a mis ionary mo ement a ro e pandin fron
tiers and the inten i e ta k of pro iding an adequate
religiou mini tr to modern communitie hich are
threatened by de tru ti e force of organized rime and
deceptive form of sin in gener 1. Our father were
trail blazer and ought to e tend frontier a the
penetrated uninvitin fore t and ros ed e.'panding
plain.

But toda r we are beginning to realize that the fron
tier of our Home .1i ion ta k rna be at our ver door-
step with a challen e no 1 intriguin be au e a i
immediacy than that hich fa ed our father. "1odern
Home fi ion i comin to a new under tanding of the
meanin of the unit, and olidarity of the human r::t e.
and refu to be unmindful of ::tn unreg nerat d
cial order with multitude denied the privile e ntial
to the development of normal life. "10dern H me l11 

sian i thinking in term of an ver enlar in pro ram
one th::tt b orne more inten 1\ e a we en more d epl .
the pirit of Je u , a program that cone rn it 11th
the totalit f life, a pro ram whi h fa up q uar h.
with the urgen y of makin the plrit 0 Je u opaJt1\ C

in all of our ial relation hip a pro ram of It , an
gelization hich i re p n 1\ e to th' r) ing need f
life in our on e ted enter, a pro ram hi h 1 quaI-
I mindful of the han in rder In the\-::t t r 'J. he
rural life here in meri J.

In f:l. in ur H me • 11 i n ta k
communi need in more defimte
relate our pr ram t th ne d .

Dr. Grover C. Emmons, ecretary Home illi sions
Department, General ection, Board of /lIissiOllS

N part of the Church' program carrie with it a
larger or more compelling challenge than that
which ha to do with Home Mi ions. In this

crucial hour when long-established in ticutions are be
ing di carded, when all human relation hip are being
restudied, when the entire ocial tructure is bing poured
into new molds, it is imperative that the hurch should
face in an understanding way the problem created by
the new area of acti ity produced b chan ing condi
tion and modified mode of Ii ing.

There are two great commandments, a cording to
Je u. The first i ,"Thou halt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart and with all thy oul and with all thy
mind and with all th trength." ut of thi emerge
the per onal ide of reli ion.

The e ond commandment i lik unto the fir t
"Thou halt love thy neighb r a th elf." Thi e ond
ommandment forms the ba i of our entire program

of Home 1i ion.
Home Mi ion agencie provided the pioneers who

blazed trail acro our territorial domain and laid the
found:ltion fran e ·tended national life. meri an
hi t ry i replete with enri hing illu tr:ltion of the a 
rificial ervi e f tho e who evang liz d our frontier.
It ha its Franci bur with addlebag f r a librar ,
mo ing up and down th tI nti ab ard, preading
"scriptural h line "over the eland. It ha Ja on
Lee penetrating the ild of the orthw t. It h
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Any adequate program of Home Missions must be
motivated by a genuine passion to share Christ with
others. The supreme task of the Church is to win men
to a personal allegiance to Jesus Christ and nurture
them into the full meaning of discipleship.

Becoming a Christian means
more than being able to pro
nounce a shibboleth. With
this conception of discipleship,
Methodism goes into under
privileged areas, into the slums
of cities, into cultural centers,
everywhere seeking the lost
with a passion to win men to

Christ as a personal Savior and
with a purpose to build into in
dividual character his way of
life.

This motivating spirit. which
must' undergird any adequate
program of Home Missions says
that religion is to save both the
human soul and the human
race. The soul is to seek right
eousness and eternal life. The
race is to seek righteousness and
.build a kingdom dominated by
the will of God. It says, "Let
there be peace and good will

among men, not war; co-operation and mutual under
standing, not merciless competition; equal opportunity
for all, not special privilege for the few; in short, let
every man, woman, and child exist in comfort, not that
millions should suffer while thousands roll in luxury
and excess." It would give to every human being upon
earth a chance to make the most of the faculties with
which he has been endowed of (Continued on page 32)

"Our fathers w.ere trail blazers
and sought to extend frontiers as
they penetrated uninviting forests
and crossed expanding plains. But
today we are beginning to realize
tha t the frontier of our Home Mis-

. sions task may be at our very door
step with a challenge no less in
triguing because of its immediacy
than that which faced our fathers.
. . . . Modern Home Missions is
thinking in terms of an ever en
larging program, one that becomes
more intensive as we sense more
deeply the spirit of Jesus, a pro
gram that concerns itself with the
totality of life, a program which
faces up squarely wHh the urgency
of rna,king the spirit of Jesus opera
tive in' all of our social relation
ships."

doubt, have had it brought home to us again and again
that we have been working too frequently with eyes
closed to great things affecting the happiness of the peo
ple to whom we were trying to minister.

I recently visited a church which has stood for years
in the heart of a well-known
Southern city. At one time this
church was one of the leading
churches in that city, and ,it
takes a justifiable pride in its his
torical background.

Within a radius of fifteen
blocks of this church there are
11,000 people. A recent sur
vey indicated that only 3,000 of
these are affiliated with any
church or character-building
agency. With a field for serv
ice like that, this church was
so unmindful of its opportunity
that the membership continued
to dwindle until there were
only 113 members left on the
church roll and it seemed to
face the necessity of closing its
doors. Finally, under the lead
ership of one of God's rare spir
its, that church came to see that
it was missing a tremendous op-
portunity for service to the masses at its very doorstep.
It began to study the needs of the people and endeavored
to relate itself to those needs. As a result, the church
has discovered that it has an indispensable place in the
city'~ religious life. The church that is going to have
sustained leadership in this rapidly changing world must
of necessity. give the community to which ·it ministers a
larger pla~e in its thinking and in its program.

".R.rthur Moore's at HOIne"
By J. o. J. TAYLOR

Church in Waycross, he returned to preach one of the
gt:eatest messages he has ever preached. Long before the
hour of the service, cars were being forced to park a long
way from the church, and every chair and bench and
box and window sill in the church had its full quota.
Before him sat his own father and sisters and brothers.
Throughout the large congregation sat many of his
friends of earlier days.

A good number came to the altar when he closed his
sermon. After the service, the crowd did not rush for
the doors. They stood around and crowded near him,
until we were forced to be almost a little positive in
breaking him away from those who lingered, in time for
him to catch his train for Nashville.

As he left for the station, one of his friends re
marked, "That's right; he is a bishop now, isn't he?"

I F "the exception proves the rule," Bishop Arthur J.
Moore certainly proves the exception to the rule

that "a prophet is not without honor save in his own
country, and in his own house."

Political matters, baseball scores, and all other items
seemed to be a small affair yesterday, and men on the
streets would say to each other with a smile, "Arthur
Moore's at home, going to preach at First Church to
night."

Within two weeks of the twenty-sixth anniversary
of his conversion, he stood at the spot where he knelt
on that eventful night, and stated to the crowded
church, "Some people say that revivals don't last, but
the one that started in me that night has lasted right
well."

Converted at a revival held at the First Methodist
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Graduating class of Textile Industrial Institute, Spmotanburg, South Carolina

Textile Industrial Institute
,- j._; ,. !', By R. B. BURGESS

At play on campus

TEXTILE INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE, owned
and operated by the General Board of Missions,
and located at Spartanburg, South Carolina, is an

accredited junior college, teaching the usual curricula
with additional courses in home-making, textiles,
teacher-training, and religious education. She has a
lovely campus of twenty-five acres and a modern plant
of architectural beauty. All buildings are constructed
of gray stone with red tile roof, designed after the Span
ish type. The Institute is
Southern Methodism's minis-
try to disadvantaged youth.
This unique school pioneered
the way in planning the
work-study program for
those young people who for
economic reasons are under
the necessity of earning all
or part of their school and
living expenses.

These students who come
from ten Southern states are
carefully selected as to need,
merit, and ability. No stu
dent is admitted who is
financially able to attend col
lege elsewhere.

Our limited capacity which is always ove,rtaxed is
carefully reserved for the most deserving. The privilege
of securing appointment for a vacancy is eagerly sought
after, and for the past several years the school has been
unable to accommodate all who apply.

Through the years of experimentation a definite pro
gram has been worked out in which groups of students
are engaged for alternate periods of time either in the
classrooms, on the job, or at play. This arrangement

makes it possible for a lim
ited faculty and equipment
to accommodate twice the
usual number of students.
Under "the Textile Plan" em
phasis is given under proper
supervision to the activities
of work, study, and play.
Everybody works at Textile.
Half of the students who
come from industrial com
munities as skilled operatives
are able to earn all of their
expenses by working in near
by cotton' mills two weeks
out of each month. The
other half, who come from
the farms, mountains, and
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T he Life Service Band brings together a large representation from every or
ganization on the campus in a co-operative, Christian leadership for service

Springtime at Textile

cItIes, are able to earn at least half of their school ex
penses. These are employed directly by the Institute on
the farm, dairy, kitchen, dining hall, and in cleaning
the buildings. Still another group is organized into a
building corps to carryon a continuous building pro
gram on the campus, under the direction of a competent
superintendent. At present this group of thirty young
men who have been carefully selected according to pre
vious experience and physical fitness is engaged in the
construction of the "Walker Administration Building."
These young men are not only gaining valuable prac
tical experience and instruction in the various divisions
of the construction industry, but are making it pos
sible for the Institute to secure a much-needed admin
istration building for the cost of materials only.

At all hours of the day the Textile campus presents a
scene of varied and interesting activity. While one
group of students is attending classes other groups are
busily engaged in their respective duties. Young ladies
in attractive uniforms go about their task of preparing
the meals for hungry boys and girls who are at work at
-the spinning frame or the loom~ behind the plow, and
at the carpenter's bench. Such a continuous variety of
work and study keeps the campus pulsing with life and
gay with the laughter of young people who are happy
because they are achiev-
ing their life's ambitious
through the labor of their
hands.

Play also has its place
at Textile. Young men,
who have labored for the
privilege of learning,
carry into their play the
same zest and will to win.
This spirit results in vic
tories in baseball, basket
ball, track, and tennis.

The student body is
definitely' and distinctly
religious. There are on
the campus several or-
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ganizations which provide opportunity for trallllllg in
Christian service. The Life Service Band is composed
of those young men and women who are devoting their
lives to some definite form of social or Christian service.
The Ministerial Band is doing an exceptional work in
the matter of organizing and developing Sunday schools
and churches in the neighboring communities. Situated
near the campus is an abandoned army camp site where
in recent years a small community has sprung up out
of the reach of the ministry of any church. The Band
has repaired and fitted for service one of the abandoned
shacks which now serves as the meeting place for a
thriving Sunday school which is growing in interest and
SIze.

At our last session of the Upper South Carolina Con
ference a church in one of the nearby mill villages
which was facing the probability of being discontinued
was assigned to the Ministerial Band. Each Sunday a
group of young men devotes the entire day to serving
as minister, Sunday school superintendent, and teacher
of Sunday school classes in this isolated area. The after
noons are devoted to pastoral visitation. Under the
magic of such earnest ministry this work has taken on
new life, the attendance has been trebled, and the "pas
tors" are in high favor with their people. Surely there

cannot be found else
where a Ministerial Band
which is getting more
practical experience for
their life work than
these young men drawn
from ten or more Annual
Conferences.

During the past quar
ter of a century of this
unique school's history
n ear I y five thousand
young men and women
have received some bene-

. ficial training who other
wise would Mve been
(Continued on page 32)
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Henry lorgenthall, Jr., eer tary 0/ Jhe TI a.llr • as h a/Jpt'ared
be/ore the enate inane ommi/te In H'a hin lOll, D. "Aprrl
23, 1935, to declare that an bonll bill then under ro" id ratio"
would requir additional p "di/ur a"d /hNe ore additional fa I' ,

Jlr. lorgenlhau i one 0/ our most dl tin~ul " d Jerri h nt,zen

•
aZI

By RABBI JULIU MARK

•In
Germany

Persecution
of the JeW"

of personal observation. M information i
gathered from contacts that I made with all
classes of people in German , including Chri 
tians, liberals, azis, as well as Jew. To this
day I receive a weekly publi hed in German .
The news it contain i official, ince all printed
matter in Germany today mu t be approved by
a aZl censor.

That the present regime in German ha in
stituted a cold, brutal, ruthle program for the
e. tirpation of the Jew is undebatable. uch:l
tatement rna sound trange, unbe1i vable,

medienl. How is it pas ible, I have b en a ked
by numerous hristian friend, that u h a
thing could happen in the t entieth century in
a country reputedly civilized? Po ible or im
possible, the fact is th:lt thi is indeed the
a e.

e need only examine the propaganda car
ried on by the azis before the attained po er. Al
fred Rosenberg, a high azi offi ial, wrote in hi book,
Y be M) tb of tbe Ywel1tietb cl1lur): "On every t le-

Pilato by Keystone View Co.

Adolphus S. Dchs, an outstanding Jewish citizen who died recently at Ihe
age 0/ seventy-seven. His career began in Knoxville and Chattanooga.
He soon became editor 0/ the Chattanooga Times. He purchased the
New York Times i1l 1896, and developed it into one o/Ihe most valuable
newspaper properties in the wodd. He was elected a director o/Ihe As
ciated Press in 1900. He was one 0/ A merica's most raluable citizens

I WAS in Germany in July, 1933. I was ala there
in the summer of 1930. The a erage touri t, un
acquainted with the German language, uninformed

as to the inner life of the country, could
hardly have noted the profound transforma
tion that occurred in Germany during this
brief period. In 1933, as in 1930, the sun
was shining brightly in Berlin, street car,
buses, and taxicab were running a u ual;
no one was being killed on the street .

Yet the Germany of 1933 was not the
Germany of 1930. A new regime was In

power. In spite of the tremendou prob
lems that faced the Reich in 1930, the people
were hopeful, ho pitable, kindly, smiling,
In 1933 the smiles on millions of face had

ani hed. There were fro n in read.
Brown- hirted men, armed with revolvers
marched through the treets f citie , town
and illages. nd e er here there a fear.
The azi terror had made it 1£ felt through
au t the land.

Much has been written of the pre ution
of the Jews in the German of today.

ornetimes azi leader will deny that any-
thing i ami s. I am writing only a a re ult
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Prof. Albert Einstein shown as he delivered the eleventh Josiah Willard Gibbs
leetw'e at the meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of
Scie1lce itt the auditorium of the Carttegie Ittstitute of Teehttology's Little
Theate1' at Pittsburgh. Usittg three symbols for matter, ettergy, and speed of
light, respectively, he offered additional proof of a theorem P1'opounded by him
itt 1905 that matter attd e1lergy are the same thing itt differettt forms. D1·. Eitt
stein, who is p1'obably the most distittguished scietttist in the world, was com
pelled to leave Germatty because of his Jewish birth. He is ttOW occupying

the chair of Mathematics attd Astro-physics at PrincetOtt University

graph pole from Munich to Berlin the
head of a prominent Jew must be
stuck."

In the party instructions issued from
Munich on March 15, 1931, the m~m
bers were advised that "the natural
hostility of the peasant toward the
Jew must be whipped into a frenzy."

One of the songbooks of the Hitler
Guard contains this interesting sug
gestion: "The storm troops are ready
to wage the racial war. Only then
shall we be freed when the Jews lie
in their gore."

Another storm troop battle song
would have us believe that "only
when Jewish blood drips from the
knife will our triumph be complete."

For a decade and a half after the
close of the war the most inflamma
tory propaganda against the Jew was
carried on. The Jew was made a
convenient scapegoat for all the trou
bles of Germany. Nazi orators in
sisted that the Jews started the war
and brought about Germany's de
feat, that they are capitalists and Bol
shevists, militarists and pacifists. In
variably the Jew was dragged in to
serve as the Ctluse of Germany's dif
ficulties. That this thought was cold
ly conceived is self-evident when we
learn that Major General Count von
der Schulenberg suggested that "it
will have an excellent effect among
our people if we tell them that the
Jewish profiteers and draft dodgers
have stabbed them in the back."
(Freiheit, Berlin, April 5, 1919.)

From all this propaganda one
might at least be ,given to understand that the Jews of
Germany constitute a considerable proportion of the
population. As a matter of fact, according to the of
ficial census of 192 5, they numbered less than one per
cent of the population: 564,379 Jews in a total popula
tion of 62,410,619 (Statistisches fahrbuch, 1932). To
day the proportion is still smaller.

Of the excesses against the Jews which occurred after
the Nazis came into power we shall not write. That
chapter now belongs to the history of Jewish martyrs.
The recollections of what I saw and heard even now
tear at my heart strings, although nearly two years have
passed. The question is: What is occurring in Germany
today, so far as the Jews are concerned?

Much anti-Jewish legislation has been introduced into
Nazi Germany, the most significant being the so-called
Aryan paragraph. This paragraph, dated April 7, 1933,
reduces every Jew in Germany to the status of a second
class citizen. It reads as follows:

"Par. 3: Civil servants of non-Aryan origin must re-
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tire; as regards the honorary officials they must be dis
missed. (Non-Aryan descent means descent from non
Aryan and especially Jewish parents and grandparents
even though only one of the parents or grandparents be
longed to the Jewish faith.")

This paragraph has already been applied to the Civil
Service, the legal profession, medicine, the teaching pro
fes~ion, students in universities. In the fall of 1934 not
a single Jewish student was admitted to a German uni
versity. The fight that the Protestant and Catholic
churches made against the introduction of this para
graph in the field of religion is still going on. Jews in
Germany may not be employed in the press, in the
theater, in the film industry, in agriculture, or as com
mon laborers. Jews may not be trained as farmers or
artisans unless they promise to leave Germany. A Jew
ish medical student who has completed his course of
study may not receive his degree unless he renounces
his German citizenship and emigrates.

Officially, there is no boycott against Jewish business
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Madame Curie, to whom, on the occasiotl of the International COtlgress of Radiology
being held in Paris, the A met'iCatl delegates presented a gold medal, Photo shows
Dr. Albert Soilatld with Madame Curie after the presentatiOtl of the medal. Madame

Curie, Otle of the discoverers of radium, is by bit,th Polish and Jewish

firms. As a matter of fact, many Jewish shopkeepers,
in the smaller towns especially, have been ruined. In
the larger cities they are being rapidly squeezed out.
Department stores like the well-known Tietz chain have
been taken over by the Nazis. The A.E.G. (Allgemeine
Elektricitats Gesellschaft), founded by a Jew, Walter
Rathenau, is now controlled by the government. Thou
sands of Jewish employees have been deprived of their
jobs as wage earners.

In spite of the fact that a hundred thousand Jews
served in the German armies (of whom approximately
twelve thousand were killed), no Jew is permitted to
belong to a veterans' association. Even the Associati.on
of War Blind have legislated against the Jewish blind 'in
their midst. Books written by Jewish authors may not
be sent through the mails in Germany; even advertise
ments of these books are forbidden to be carried in the
mails.

The new «science" of race, which forms the keystone
arch in the New German philosophy, has been insti
tuted to drive a wedge between Gentile and Jew.' Lib
erals among Christians and Jews have been laboring for
years to bring Christian and Jew together. The Nazis
are attempting to do the very opposite-namely, to drive
them further apart. A Gentile may not hold an office
if he takes to wife a Jewess or a woman whose Jewish
origin goes back as far as the third generation. The
local press of May 13, 1935, carried an announcement
by Julius Streicher, a high Nazi official, that marriage
between Jew and non-Jew will soon be prohibited by
law.

Most tragic of all is the lot of the Jewish children
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in Germany. In the cla sroom they are separated from
their Gentile classmates by a special row of benches.
Every day the teacher must devote a period of the class
work to the subject known as "Racial Science." This
consists of a discussion the purpose of which is to
"prove" that Jews are an inferior race and enemies of
the Fatherland. Wherever I went in Germany, Jewish
parents begged me to take their children with me. For
to them life is a veritable hell. A Jewish child may be
bullied, insulted, struck, and maltreated generally, with
impunity to the offender.

Lady Violet Bonham-Carter, in an address delivered
in London, England, recently, discussed the "Child Vic
tims of the New Germany." In the co~rse of her re
marks she read a letter written by a German child, a
boy of thirteen, the son of a Jewish father and of a
Christian mother. "I was the only Jew in the class," he
wrote. "Vntil Easter I was a Protestant, then they
found out that my father was a Jew, and so I became
one. After that everything was different. Noone
would be friends with me. Noone would answer me.
In school no one would sit next to me. I had to sit all
alone on the back bench. At first I was frightfully un
happy, more so as the masters who always used to like
me could not stand the sight of me any more. When
they came into the classroom everyone had to jump up
and with right hand outstretched shout 'Heil Hitler!'
I did, too, or I didn't. I don't know. It don't make
any difference. If I did, then the whole class would
shout:, 'The Jew is profaning our greeting!' And if I
didn't, the master shouted, 'You wait, your Marxist
bastard!' Then I was ordered (Continued on page 32)
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Orient and Ut.;cident !--hoto

Korean village near the capital of the countt'y-Seoul

Photo by Jo;lla Jane Hardcastle, from Orient and Occident

The village judgment seat. A typical group of Korean men,
seated on a stone by the side of a village street, talking over

the affairs of the commuttity

Life in
the Korean

Village
By EULINE SMITH

KOREA is a peninsula of mountains and
clear streams, and one sees beauty every
where. The villages are nestled at the

foot of the mountains, with willows or poplars
in front of them and a stream flowing on one
side. A fruit tree or two may be found in each
private ·yard. The domestic animals are cows,
used as beasts of burden, hogs, dogs, cats, chick
ens, and ducks. Each village has its headman
who is .responsible for the welfare of the, in
habitants.

In each village there are one or two houses
with tile roofing, but most of them are covered
with rice straw. The number of rooms in a
house depends upon the number of members in
the family and their financial condition. It is
seldom one finds a house in which only two gen
erations live. Daughters after marriage are sent
to live in the homes of the parents-in-law, and
an oldest son brings his bride to the home of his
parents. Some younger sons start homes of their.
own while others continue to live with the par
ents. Thus one often finds great-grandparents,
grandparents, parents, children, and grandchil
dren living under one roof. This reminds one
of the time of Abraham.

As the families are large, the work is con
stant. The women of course prepare and serve
the meals. Usually there are only a few wells
for a whole village, so the younger women go
out to draw the water for the family and bring
it home in earthernware vessels on their heads.
They do the .family sewing and laundry. Each
time the clothes are washed they must be ripped
apart, carried to the ~tream for washing, ironed
by beating them on a stone with two sticks
which remind one of small baseball bats. Then
they must be put together again in winter with
a layer of cotton batting between the outer and
inner parts. In addition to these regular tasks,
there are special duties from season to season.
The smaller children are cared for by the older
children or the grandmother, or they may be
tied on the back of the mother while she brings

.water, washes, cooks, etc.
The winters being severe and long, the warm

days of spring make everyone wish to get out
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A moving forest. The cow underneath is the motive power
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of doors. The children then go to the hills for
greens, of which there are many kinds. They
go out in groups, perhaps with a baby on the
back, and a basket tied to one hip. For hours,
or perhaps all day, they gather the little green
sprouts coming out of the ground. They make
grass dolls, pick flowers to put with the greens,
and make whistles of bark from the branches of
trees.

The school year begins in April and ends in
March, so in the spring those who can, enter
school. There are still ,a f€w schools where
boys learn Chinese characters by rote, but the
majority of the children who go to school at
tend primary schools where a regular course of
study, comprising various subjects, is taught.
As yet all of the children cannot be accom
modated in the schools; some walk from two to
seven miles. One or two from the village often
attend some city high school and later go to
college; some from these country villages go
abroad to study, but very few have this privi
lege. During the winter months, when the
evenings are long, some villages have night
school for men and women, or both, but the
men and women do not study together.

In the spring the farmers prepare the dry
fields and plant peas, beans, millet, etc. The
-rice for planting is put in water until it begins
to sprout, and then it is planted thickly in one
bed. The rice paddies are prepared for plant
ing and the rice plants are transplanted when
they are from four to six inches long. When
transplanting rice, ten to twenty men work to
gether, exchanging labor until all of their fields
are planted. The women prepare the food and
take it to the fields so that the men can work
steadily; the houses are often some distance from
the fields. The men eat breakfast and supper
at home, but two or three hot meals a day are
served in the field.

In early summer each village celebrates swing
day. In every home where there are children,
a swing is pu.t up. In addition, the village
hangs a big swing on a tree if one is available;
if not, on huge posts erected for the purpose.
The old custom was for all the brides of the
year to wear their wedding clothes and come in
bride's chairs to ,the playground. They played
for two days, making a picnic of the affair;
men were not allowed to come. The custom
has been changed a little. Men now take charge
of things, and the girls who swi'ng the highest
are given prizes. The daughters-in-law of the
best families do not attend as they formerly did.

At this time barley, wheat, and oats, which
were planted the preceding fall, are gathered.
Before these grains which were planted in rows,
are gathered, other crops are planted in between
the rows. Many of the (Continued on page 23)
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Making the dough fOl" bread at New Year's time

1>11010 by .i>Ua Jane Hardcastle. from Orient and Occident

A scene in the universal game of buying and selling,
outside a humble shop in Syenchun, Korea

A Korean woman taking watel' home
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Sakwunsa, one of the largest temples in Korea. Holston
girls on a sight-seeing trip
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One of the largest temples in the Diamond Mountains.
Holston girls on a sight-seeing trip
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Open Letter to My Mother
By PAUL HARRIS, JR.

DEAR MOTHER:

It has been a number of years since you spread butter
and brown sugar on bread for me. This seems like an
other life from the one when I used to present you with
torn stockings and with all sorts of childish problems.

Old as I am, I feel like coming back home, getting a
piece of sugared bread and sitting on the floor with my
head on your knee, while you answer my questions.

The problems that bother me now are a great deal
different from the ones I presented to you years ago.
For instance, how can I be a good father to a twenty
one-year-old boy? And how can I do the right thing
by my nineteen-year-old daughter?

Now don't you dare tell me I will have to solve this
myself. I just can't. I need the quietness you can
bring and the mature judgment. You see, I don't feel
much older than my own son and daughter. Did you
ever feel as young as your own son?

The problem that is bothering me now is concern for
the future of these two children. My boy is trying to
make a living; my girl wants a future that includes a
home and a family. But as I look out at my world to
day, I wonder if my boy will have a life, to say nothing
of a living. I wonder if my girl will be anything more
than a widow trying to support some orphans.

I am worried about war.
I know you don't like war either. I remember you

used to tell me to avoid fighting when I was a little fel
low, and I think you did tell me that my country ought
to avoid fighting.

I remember that you took me to Sunday school and
church, where they taught me that Christians should
turn the other cheek and love their enemies. They said
we should avoid even the appearance of evil, and I think
that means we should avoid giving others a cause to be
lieve we intend to do them evil.

But right now my country is getting ready to kill
foreigners. This may seem a pretty bold statement,
Mother, but I believe it is true. We are getting ready
to have war. We are not doing much to improve our
friendly relations with other countries; we are getting
ready to kill the people of other countries if t4ey so
much as make a threatening gesture to us.

If my country-I should say our country-declares
a war, my boy will have to fight in it. That boy is your
grandson. If he goes to war, we will have to be recon
ciled to his death. But more than that, we will have to
be reconciled to his doing his best to kill other boys.

That is not what I learned in Sunday school and
church. That is not what you taught me. What can
I say to my boy about this war business? What is your
Church, which preaches against war, doing about this
war business?

Of course, this boy you and I both love may make up
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his mind not to fight. But if he does that, he will be
imprisoned and probably tortured during a war. In
some countries they have killed conscientious objectors.
So his refusal to fight may not save his own life. And
one thing is certain-it will" not stop that war. Other
boys will be killing and dying and my daughter may be
left a widow.

Have you heard anything in your Missionary Society
and from your pulpit about ways to get our government
to ease the hard feelings between countries and to put
as much time and thought and money into sub,stitutes
for war as they do into war itself? What have you
heard about this problem in your church?

Suppose your minister told his congregation some
day that the congressmen and senators you send to
Washington are the ones who help determine whether
our country "strengthens peace" or "prepares for war."
Suppose the minister urged the members of the Church
to form a committee of citizens who would refuse to
vote for any congressman or senator who increased the
tensions leading to war. Would you be willing to be a
member of such a committee of citizens?

If you went to your Missionary Society and they
studied for six weeks, or even a month, the policies of
our country which "ease tensions with other countries,"
and on the other hand the policies which "increase ten
sions and build up the war machinery," would you think
this was a proper subject for a Missionary Society? May
be some speaker at your Missionary Society might say
that foreign missions, sponsored by American Chris
tians who are preparing to kill foreigners, would not be
a very strong missionary program. Would you believe
that speaker? .

I wonder if the Church has a right to prea~h peace
if it does not encourage action for peace.

You gave your best years to training me and fitting
me for life. Your daughter-in-law and I have worked
hard to provide good training and a hopeful future for
our children. But if war comes, the alternatives are
saddening. Our children may be killed. If they sur
vive the war, they will have to pay the bills of this mass
killing for the rest of their lives. And their minds will
have been warped until they believe that God loves only
Americans and that other peoples are foreign devils.

It seems to me that nothing I have done for my chil
dren, and nothing you have done for me, counts for
very much if war comes. That is the reason I am asking
you what is to be done about stopping war.

In fact, I will make that question even more pointed:
"Mother, what are you willing for your Church to do to
make our government a peace-strengthening govern
ment instead of a war-preparing government?"

With lots of love, I am
YOUR SON
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Another Editorial Word
lin Inter-Faith MoveInent

THE article in this issue on the persecution of the
Jews by Rabbi Julius Mark is soul-stirring, to some
of us more so perhaps because the guilt can be laid

on Germany, and yet the unfair deal of the past seven
teen years perpetrated upon Germany by the Allies
places a share at the door of those who have driven a
proud nation to desperation. Then, too, the sinful
prejudice against Jews cannot be laid upon one nation,
for wherever they have gone in large numbers they have
found groups who have been unkind and unfair.

The situation in Germany is dramatic enough to be
emblazoned before the world, but wherever spite and
prejudice allow themselves a manifestation the pain has
become intrenched in some hearts. This takes place in
America, our land of the "free," not only toward the
Jews but also toward other more helpless peoples. It is
all heartbreaking, yet one can always find comfort in the
"remnant" who are seeeking for a better day. One of
the movements of this group is the National Conference
of Jews and Christians of which the Hon. Newton D.
Baker is chairman. The stated purpose of' the Confer
ence has been defined : "To moderate and finally to
eliminate' a system of prejudices which disfigures and
distorts our business, social, and political relations."

The Conference was organized in 1927, but the move
ment which it represents moves back to 1924, at which
time a Committee on Good Will between Jews and
Christians was formed within the Federal Council of
Churches of Christ in America. It was soon realized
that the fullest co-operation of all religious organizations
was desirable and that the Catholics should be included.
This led to the forming of a movement under the name
of the National Conference of Jews and Christians.

This Conference does not have for its objective the
synthesis of these religions; neither does it make any
effort to discredit any faith. Rather its positive aim is
to study existing difficulties which hinder helpful inter
relationships. This process is based upon the funda
mental principles of the likenesses in the three faiths
which are: the worship of one God and the dynamic
desire to create a righteous world.

Upon these important conditions is being built a sub
stantial program of work which includes: educational
projects in schools and colleges, round tables, news serv
ice to 950 papers featuring inter-faith co-operation, edi
torials promoting tolerant attitudes, radio programs, a
study of Sund?-y school literature to eliminate such ma
terials as will create prejudice, and pilgrimage teams
composed of a priest, a rabbi, and a minister. The
writer had the privilege of attending a meeting held by
one of these teams. It was a most profitable occasion for
those present. The Protestant minister made the pre
liminary statement introducing the rabbi and the priest.
After talks were made, a round table was conducted, the
three interrogated each other, thus bringing to the fore

questions which are the cause of misunderstanding and
prejudice. The questions were answered with frank
ness and sincerity by the one whose faith and practice
was being questioned. The audience was also invited to
ask questions, to be answered by the team. Throughout
the evening there was the best spirit of friendliness and
good humor. A tour was made through the South,
and a member of the team writes:

"Everywhere the Protestant majority, led by its clergy,
had prepared our visit in active co-operation with Catholics
and Jews. Though we certainly did not create the spirit ip
which we were received, we thought we had helped to foster
and fortify it. The mere fact our joint appearance was visual
evidence that clergymen of the Jewish, Catholics, and Prot
estant faiths can, without the slighest compromise of their
respective allegiances, amicably discuss misunderstandings,
frankly state their differences, and explore the areas of pos
sible co-operation in social and civic £e1ds."

This movement, we believe, is one of the most sig
nificant of our time. The custom we have practiced of
trying to build up our own faith by tearing down an
other's is one of the gravest mistakes. None of the
three dominant American faiths have all the truth and
none are void of some truth. As Protestant Christians
we are great debtors to the other two. Our very faith
is founded upon both of these, and for their gifts we
should be most grateful. The old prophets we seem to
claim as all our own were Jews. Jesus was a Jew, Paul
was a Jew, and upon the teachings of these our faith
and practice is founded. Many of the saints who in
spire us were Catholic, and some of the hymns through
which we most frequently worship the one Father are
Catholic hymns.

To the inspiring undertaking of fostering inter-faith
good will the National Conference is summoning all
who believe in their undertakings. Suggestions may be
received by writing to the National Conference of Jews
and Christians, 289 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Our Cover Page

THE world-famous torii on our cover page this month
rises from the water of the Inland Sea before the

shrine of the sacred island of Miyajima, Japan. This
island is a place of pilgrimage, not only because of its
beauty but also because of the Shinto shrine before which
the torii stands. This torii is the most sacred arch in all
Japan, so old that no one knows when it was built. The
pillars are made of logs, almost as large as California
redwood trees, and for centuries the tide has ebbed and
flowed between them. The picture of the Miyajima
weather-beaten torii, rising from the water, is to be
found in Japanese art almost as often as Mount Fuji it
self. The "Torii in the Water by Moon" was painted by
Koho, who is a contemporary artist of Japan. This was
reproduced through the courtesy of the Shima Art Com
pany, Inc., 16 West Fifty-seventh Street, New York City.
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Mrs. Margaret
Maupin Peters

Passes
By MABEL KENNEDY

JOy" was the theme for the Los Angeles Missionary
Conference. That it should be was the request of
the president, Mrs. Margaret Maupin Peters, who on

Friday, March 29,1935, exchanged her residence in.
Rosemead, California, for one of the "many mansions"
which has been in preparation during the years of her
faithful and joyous service for the Master. The Con
ference was instructed to keep these words uppermost,
«Rejoice in the Lord alway, and again I say, Rejoi<;:e"
(Phil. 4: 4).

Mrs. Margaret Maupin Peters was reared in the home
of her parents, Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Maupin, in Ash
land and Columbia, Missouri. Their Christian lives and
their training gave her a sane perspective on life. As a
girl she became interested in how she could best help in
building the Kingdom of God on earth. She received
her education at Missouri State University, Columbia,
Missouri. She married Mr. Fredus N. Peters, who gradu
ated at Missouri State University and received his Ph.D.
from: the University of Chicago. After their marriage
they moved to Kansas City, Missouri, where Dr. Peters
held, for many years, the chair of chemistry in Central
High School.

It was while living in Kansas City that, together with
many other places of Christian leadership, Mrs. Peters
became president of the Missionary Society. During
this term of office her son, Victor Wellington Peters,
was born. He was her answer to the call of the Orient
for the gospel of Jesus Christ. Her joy because of her
son's life investment was always manifest.

Another son, Dr. F. N. Peters, a research chemist
with the Quaker Oats Company, is an indication of the
wide interests of this family. The oneness of conse
crated interests of Dr. and Mrs. Peters made possible
their "house beautiful."

Christian Missions was always uppermost in the heart
of Mrs. Peters. She served some years as president of

Photo by Witzel

The late Mrs. F. N. Peters, Presidetlt Los An
geles Conference Woman's Missionary Society

Homer Toberman Mission, in Los Angeles. She was al
ways active in the missionary auxiliary and circles at
Trinity Church and elsewhere. She taught the Wom
an's Wesley Bible Class at Trinity. For some years she
was president of the Los Angeles Missionary Confer
ence and had a deep interest in the Woman's Missionary
Council.· She knew how to get over to the Conference
through the delegates the forward program of our
Church.

California will long feel the challenge of this beauti
ful life, so humble, active, and joyous. The Woman's
Missionary Council has felt the strength of her sweet
personality with her high tide of interest in Christian
missions. May we s,ing with her:

Lead on, 0 King Eternal, we follow, not with fears;
For gladness breaks like morning where'er Thy face appears;
Thy cross is lifted o'er us; we journey in its light;
The crown awaits the conquest. Lead on, 0 God of might.

Life in the Korean Village
(Continued from page 17)

women raise silkworms in their homes. Some sell the
cocoons, and others spin the thread and weave the silk.
They also raise flax and cotton and weave these into
cloth, which is used for home consumption or sold in
the market. .

After the crops are laid by and other pressing work
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has been finished, the daughters-in-law go to see their
own mothers, staying from two weeks to a month.
Usually they return in time to prepare for the celebra
tion on the fifteenth day of the eighth month, lunar
calendar, which is full moon. This is the happiest day
in the year for farmers. (Continued on page 33)
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story

I

Weyman Huckabee, Missionary

TESS th~n a year in japan, 'Yeyman Huckabee takes
L a tnp wIth a Presbytenan missionary into the

"country." On this interesting itinerary he visits
twenty-five villages, of which not one has ~ population
of less than 2,000 and some have as many as 10,000 or
12,000. The thing that was most impressive, he says, was
the fact that practically 90 per cent of these "cities" had
no Christian work in them at all. He writes:

In three of them there were Christian pastors. There were
two church buildings and three Sunday schools. In three of
the villages, as I recall, there were Christians who attended
some of the other churches. Some of these had to travel six
or seven miles to attend such a service, and this would have
to be on foot or by bicycle.

In all of these villages and along the road we saw Buddhist
temples and Shinto shrines, but the Christian church which
can so often be seen beside the public highway in America was
not to be seen. The urgency of our task is even more ap
parent when we realize that the religious faith which these
people have is in most cases detrimental to the development
of their lives, to say nothing of the hope, joy, and peace of
mind which would be theirs if they knew, understood, and
accepted the message of Jesus Christ.

The first place we went to was a farmhouse located on the
side of a mountain in a small rural community of about five
hundred people and near one of the "villages" about which I
wrote above. The son of the family became a Christian while
in Middle School. He felt led to the ministry and entered the
Seminary of his Church. After five years of study he ,was ap
pointed to his first church but remained there only two years
due to the poor health of his mother. He had expected to
stay at home only a short time, but his father was old and he
was the only child, so he consented to remain. His mother
became a Christian a few months later, and a short time
after her baptism she died. His father became interested,
and a few weeks after his mother's death his father was bap
tized. The young man married a young woman who was
already a Christian and soon arranged to hold Christian serv
ices in a rented house in the nearby village. After a few
months' work he had gathered some fifteen Christians into his
church and had a flourishing Sunday school.

The Japanese people by nature are somewhat solemn, but
there is joy in evidence all about this home. I took my mov-

ing picture ~amera and took several feet of film of this happy
famIly. ThIs young man did what so many young Japanese
preachers hesitate to do, and that is to return to their own
villages to preach. He is self-supporting because he has in
charge a five-acre farm, which is more land than seventy per
cent of the land-owning farmers in Japan have to culti
vate.

The second place we visited was a little city of ten or
twelve thousand people. The Presbyterian Mission bought an
acre of rice land and built a church and parsonage combined
at the cost of about fifteen hundred dollars. The larger part
of the money went into the land, as cultivable land is very
expensive in Japan because it is very scarce. The average
farm in size is not more than two and one-half acres. The
pastor is furnished a house; he grew his rice this year and had
about ten bushels which he will sell. The Presbyterian mis
sionary is paying him forty yen, about thirteen dollars, a
month for his other expenses.

There were two Christian services held in the church last
night. The first was a set of pictures of the life of Christ,
which was shown mainly for children. There were about
fifty present. After this they were taught two Christian
hymns, which they sang in Japanese. It would have been
worth the trip to see the young men and women take from
the sleeves of their kimonos their hymn books and Bibles and
follow the order of service. Both Christian and non-Christian
had brought their hymn books and Bibles, and I believe they
found the Bible references more readily than an American
audience could have found them.

Then the missionary preached a sermon in Japanese to a
group of about forty. Most of these were young men, many
of them were Middle School students. Two of these had been
baptized only the week before, and it was a joy to watch their
faces. They did not show a cheap emotionalism but a deep
seated joy, which release from their Buddhist traditions had
brought into their hearts.

After the sermon the pastor asked me to say a few words.
As I have not sufficiently grasped the language to speak in
public, the missionary interpreted for me, and I was happy to
say in a brief way something. of what the Christian Way of
life meant to me, and I told them of the young men in our
school who recently were baptized.

God is still working through the missionary and those
whom he has led to Christ to bring in his Kingdom the world
over. Continue to pray for its success.
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The Missionary Society
The 1:I.ugust Program

Missionary Topics:
1. Korean Village Life. (See page 16.)
2. Serving Rural Villages in Korea. (Leaflet.)

Worship:
The Requirements of Membership in the New Order.

Luke 5: 27- 32 ; Luke 19: 1-1 0 ; Luke 23: 39-4 3.

Meditation

As missionary -workers we must come to realize that
membership in the Kingdom of God should not depend
in our minds upon respectability and standing, but upon
the recognized value of every hum,an soul.

Christ in his relations with any type of man always
proceeded from one fundamental principle-namely,
that God sets an infinite value on each individual human
soul.
, He taught that even abandoned sinners are of such
incalculable worth to the Heavenly Father that he is
c'ontinually seeking the lost and is willing to pay the
highest of all prices for their redemption. This belief,
held with all the conviction of Christ's loving nature,
necessarily implied as its consequence the worth of the
lost to Christ himself. He knew that his duty was to
bring-at infinite cost to himself-the blessings of the
kingdom, which meant abundance of life in every sphere
of a man's personality, to those who stood most in need
of that life. He therefore devoted himself to the help
ing and saving of the most degraded and shameless
wretches.

This vocation involved in Christ's own case (and he
taught that his followers must be prepared to pay the
same price) a lifetime of humble service for humanity
and finally a disgraceful death. It involved his con
sorting freely with drunkards, traitors, oppressors of the
poor, debauchees, and the broken outcasts of society. It
meant his setting at naught the social prejudices of his
time: his cutting himself adrift from national traditions
and aspirations; his abandonment of respectable and re
ligious associations.

The practical outcome of Christ's attitude toward
God and his kingdom, and of his belief in the infinite
value of every human soul to God, was a solid confidence
in the good inherent in every man. However dis
reputable any given man might manifestly be, however
black his record, however patently unworthy he might
appear of any confidence at all, Christ took for granted
his integrity and honor. Such unreasonable confidence
(as it may seem well to us) bore fruit in the creation, by
a process of suggestion, of those very qualities which
beforehand existed only potentially in the man's char
acter, but which Christ's confidence succeeded in call
ing into active operation. "Diogenes went about with a
lantern looking for an honest man. The error of Di-
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ogenes lay in the fact that he omitted to notice that every
man is both an honest man and a dishonest man. Di
ogenes looked for his honest man inside every crypt and
cavern; but he never thought of looking inside the thief.
And that is where the Founder of Christianity found
the honest man; he found him on a gibbet and promised
him paradise."

God does not love degraded humanity out of mere
purposeless sentiment, but because there is in each soul a
spark of the life of God-a spark which, rightly cared
for and encouraged, may grow into the flame of the un
veiled presence of God himself. For in every man there
is the capacity to share in the Will of God, the Goodness
of God, the Love of God, which is God himself. Christ
appealed unhesitatingly to this capacity, this element of
the real life of God in man, by means of his sovereign
method of frank and generous friendship. As we shall
see, we have in this method of friendship-if method it
can rightly be called-for all the time the consummate
secret of the spreading of the kingdom of reconciliation.
L vi and Zacchaeus, Mary the sinner, the thief on the
cross-thest;, and hundreds more like them---were won
into the kingdom of God, not by Christ's preaching to
them, not even by his teaching them (as far as we can
tell), but simply by his friendly confidence in them.
He treated them, not as the moral lepers and outcasts
that they really were, not by severe rebuke, not by con
tempt and ostracism till they reformed, but by an un
faltering appeal to the best that was in them, an appeal
couched not in language, but in the frank and natural
friendliness of his attitude toward them.

Christ appealed to the better selves of such moral
bankrupts simply by associating with them on terms of
entire intimacy and by accepting their hospitality and
their personal services as though he were entirely igno
rant of their villainies and regarded them as models of
respectability and decorum. True, in the last-named
instance, that of the penitent thief, this was impossible,
since both the thief and Christ were hanging in their
last agony on the cross. But here, with a splendid and
heroic flash of that generous spirit which had always
actuated his relations with the wretched and degraded,
Christ offers the sinner his own hospitality, invites him
to join himself in paradise.

In the case of the woman taken in adultery, where it
was impossible to ignore her sin, Christ refrained with
matchless courtesy from condemning that sin.

Christ associated in unaffected good fellowship with
people whom the ordinary society of his race and na
tion shunned as impossibly disreputable. But in so do
ing he bated no jot of his own supreme moral standards.
He showed sin-hardened men and women, not by
preaching at them, but simply by being friends with
them, that their own standards of conduct were odious,
while his standards were beautiful and desirable.

In the case of Zacchaeus, the attractive power of
Christ's friendship compelled (Continued on page 33)
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Thy Kingdom Come
rrYhe Kingdom of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven Which a Woman

The Kingdom. Now

D ISCUSSING before the New York Yearly Meeting
of the Society of Friends the question, "Is a Friend

ly World Possible?" as reported by Friends Intelligencer,
Hornell Hart, of Hartford Theological Seminary, voiced
frankly his misgivings and concluded that there is no
sudden way of bringing in the Kingdom. He continued:

And yet I believe that in a very deep sense, a friendly world
can be achieved here ;l.nd now. A kingdom of brotherhood
can be achieved only by the inner consent of the majority.
We cannot force men to love one another. Love ;l.nd brother
hood spring out of the heart as an expression of inward con
viction.

Richness of life comes from no other source than the desire

.R. Good Friend Gone On

THE passing of Jane Addams on May 21 marked
the end of an era to thousands who had known and

loved her. The Chicago Tribune of May 23 tells of the
throngs who filed through Hull House, where Miss Ad
dams lay in state in Bowen Hall-

The body of Miss Jane Addams lay at rest yesterday in Hull
House, the institution she founded in 1889 and had directed
for forty-six years. All through the day and evening hun
dreds of people streamed into Hull House to pay their last
tribute to the woman who was a world-leader in social settle
ment work. Slowly the sorrowing crowds filed through Bowen
Hall, where Miss Addams lay in her casket..... Hull House
will endure and its social work will go on undiminished, those
hundreds of mourners yesterday knew, but their universal
expression was that they had lost their best friend.

"She gave so much. We will never see her like again," one
old man said as he passed the bier.
.... There were few wealthy people among the visitors.

Most of those who came were poor folk, dressed in their Sun
day best, to whom Miss Addams had been a benefactor for so
long. There was a cab driver and a hunch-backed girl.
There was an old man who wiped his eyes with a red bandana
as he passed the body. Young girls, their rouge awry with
their tears; solemn-faced boys, were in the line.

Mrs. Anna Williams, sixty-three years old, colored, blind in
one eye, who has been a helper in Hull House since it was
founded, was one of the first in line.

"My best frien:d is gone," she sobbed, "but she made her
peace with Jesus. I was with Miss Addams since I was fifteen
years old, and I'll be seeing her again in a few years."

Several hundred children from schools near by were others
who paid tribute in the mourning line. Members of the Boys'
Club of Hull House, wearing white satin ribbons in their
dark suits, kept the crowd moving.....

Telegrams of condolence from all parts of the country were
received yesterday at Hull House; Ramsay MacDonald, Pre
mier of Great Britain, sent a cablegram. Among the tele
grams was one from the National Cathedral of Washington,
where President Wilson is buried. The trustees of the Cathe
dral asked that Miss Addams be buried there because of her
national prominence. Those in charge of the funeral arrange
ments here replied to the telegram, expressing gratitude, but
pointing out that the place of burial had already been deter
mined.
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for brotherhood, for life in comradeship, for service in justice,
beauty, truth, love. This is the seed of idealism which will
germinate slowly, and bring the harvest throughout the uni
verse; this is the leaven which leavens the whole lump.

A person is free to choose the service of good or evil. This
is a priceless heritage of human liberty. God does not inter
fere, whether you build up or tear down, ally yourself with
justice or not. God simply opens the way for immediate crea
tive service toward the growing Kingdom. That conception
of the Kingdom of God opens the way for us to creative work
in the world, to reach toward the abundant life.

\Ve hear much today about Jesus' teaching-"I came that
they might have life"-not things. For the riches of life can
not be in anything which can be swept away, or touched by
moth and rust. The richness of life is in loving service, in
dedication to the common good, in the values which come to
us in service of truth, justice and love, and in the conclusive,
discovery of the Divine Father, and in our reaching out to Him
in whom we live, and move, and have our being.....

We must become full of the irrepressible love of God and
love of our fellow-men, and then each of us can have the
Kingdom now. A friendly world for any man will be achieved
by friendliness streaming out from him continually. There are
groups here and there-I may name the American Friends
Service Committee as one-which are serving in this way.
When we read testimonies of love toward those called ene
mies, we see the gospel already going into effect.

Remember that Christians have a glorious answer to the
agony of the world, an answer which is ready here and now,
which does not have to wait an hour of fulfilment. The cur
rent of love flows out from the hearts of those who have given
themselves to the purpose of God. To such, a friendly world
is not only possible; it is a reality.

The Spirit of Missions

ALL the way from Arabia comes the story below, told
.fl.. at a recent meeting of the Youth Conference in
Philadelphia by Dr. John van Ness, missionary, and later
appearing in the Outlook of Missions-

When my colleague was killed by the bandits on the plain,
he said, with dying breath, "Everything is all right; everything
is all right," and he passed out without any bitterness in his
heart toward his murderers. A short time after that the leader
of the bandit band who had killed the missionary was brought
wounded into the hospital at the Mission station. He was
given the best service and attention and gradually nursed back
to health. When he was again restored and about to leave the
hospital he was ;l.sked why he had killed the missionary. He
grew indignant and said, "Who said I killed the missionary?"
After they had assured him that they had evidence of his das
tardly act, he said: "What, do you mean to tell me that all the
time I lay here, helpless and in imminent danger of my life, you
knew that I was the murderer and you cared for me enough to
preserve my life and to bring me back to health again? Why
did you do it?"

"Jesus Christ," was the answer, "it is he who taught us to
love our enemies and to do good to those who revile and perse
cute us."

It is needless to say that man's heart was broken and' pieced
together again with the mercy of God and the invincible love
of Jesus Christ.

And that's the work Christian Missions is doing. Isn't it
fine to be a partner in such a glorious enterprise?
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Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

.R.:merica to Japan

FEARING that even with the scene shifted the naval
maneuvers in the Pacific may arouse the resentment

of Japan, three hundred religious leaders, including
so;ne thirty or forty Methodists, have sent out the fol
lowing letter to the Japanese people:

It is, moreover, our hearts' desire and unceasing prayer to
God that our nation's relations with her neighbors shall al
ways be such as to hasten the coming of peace and good will
among nations everywhere.

Your honored president and fraternal messenger, Dr. Holt,
comes to us at a critical yet creative time, and we are con
fident that his visit will contribute much toward strengthen
ing the mystic ties which bind us to each other and greatly
help to create that better underst:mding between our nations,
for which we mutually earnestly pray and strive.

Gladly do we avail ourselves of the opportunity of sending
to you through Dr. Holt these heartfelt greetings, and assure
you of our desire to co-operate with you in every possible
way to establish Christ's Kingdom of Peace around the Pa
cific.

In the name of peace we greet you, our brothers and sis
ters in Japan. For eighty-one years our two nations have
maintained friendly relations. During this time each country
has developed in parallel growth the strength and wealth of
modern statehood. The broad expanse of the Pacific Ocean
has become a highway on which the mighty commerce be
tween yourselves and us is carried without danger.....

We write this letter of good will at this time because this
cherished bond might me menaced by a plan announced by
our government which we regard as highly unimaginative and
mistaken. We refer to the decision of the Navy Department
of the United States to hold maneuvers of a large fleet in the
North Pacific during the month of May.

While these maneuvers may have been ordered simply as
part of the routine idea of naval men to exercise the fleet
from time to time in such ways as will promote its technical
efficiency, we are strongly opposed to this move, because no
matter how honestly meant to be without offense to any
other nation, such maneuvers will hardly escape misinterpreta
tion by sensation-mongers and individuals in each nation who
are in position to profit from the creation of fear and sus
picion.

We desire to convey to you, therefore, the knowledge that
many thousands of our citizens, 'especially those that con
stitute the membership of our churches and synagogues, have
protested the holding of these maneuvers. Great meetings
have been held and are being held, officials have been visited,
and thousands of letters and telegrams of protest have been
sent.

Multitudes of our people join us in spirit as we convey to
you our assurances of continued and undiminished friend
ship.

In the spirit of equality and brotherhood we therefore ask
you to unite with us in redoubling our efforts to maintain
our historic friendship and in opposing every effort that is
likely to lead' to mistrust between our peoples. Together let
us move forward in peace and justice to greater service to
humanity, weaving the broad seaways of the mighty Pa
cific into unbreakable bonds of unity in the world commu
nity.

Two by Two

I N a recent issue of the Korea Mission Field, R. C.
Coen, telling of student evangelism in Chosen Chris

tian College, describes how, with very small funds,
twelve men, two each, were sent out to six of the thir
teen provinces of Korea:

The day's program was intended to include the teaching of
the Korean language, arithmetic, geography, singing, story
telling, Bible, etc., to the boys and girls in the mornings and
afternoons, and a popular meeting at night for the older peo
ple as well as the children. In most places, however, the col
lege pupils found themselves faced with the demand to teach
the women household science, sanitation, and ev~n baby cul
ture and care; to give entertainments by singing solos and
playing musical instruments which the people produced on
the assumption that any boy from the Chosen Christian Col
lege could sing like an angel and play any kind of musical in
strument. In most cases, the men, ashamed to let down the
reputation of the college or to admit their own inability,
worked in the wee hours of the night and attempted to
oblige these eager, expectant, hungry folk.....

So hungry were both parents and children for, information,
entertainment, and inspiration that the college boys could
hardly find time to eat or sleep..... If you multiply these
thirteen villages by many hundred, and these eager people by
thousands, you will have some conception of the number and
kind of places in Korea where Jesus himself is about to come
when someone can be found to go before him. If you multi
ply these twelve college boys by hundreds, you will know
how many earnest Christians are day by day going singly, two
by two, or in larger groups, into every place in Korea.

Japan to Ibnerica

T HE National Christian Council of Japan, in wel
coming to that country Dr. Ivan Lee Holt, of St.

Louis, president of the Federal Council of Churches of
Christ in America, has addressed to the latter body the
following resolution:

Your fraternal greetings and your Christian courtesy in
sending your president, Rev. Ivan Lee Holt, on a visit of good
will to our land make us realize anew the spiritual solidarity
which exists between all who bear the name of Christians.

We reciprocate from the depths of our hearts your desire for
a better understanding and finer relations between your nation
and our own. We, too, are deeply concerned about the mis
understandings and forces that would destroy the traditional
and unique ties of friendship which for three quarters
of a century have characterized our relationship.

Especially do we yearn that all the Christians of the
United States and the Christians of Japan shall in their
thoughts and attitudes transcend national and racial differ
ences and difficulties; and through their common faith and
their common Lord be bound together by a bond which the
strain of the social, economic, and political changes of our
day shall be utterly unable to break.

We are burdened with a consciousness of the special re
sponsibility which rests upon us as Christians not only to
strengthen the bond of brotherhood between the Christians
of America and Japan, but to clear up misunderstandings, re
move fears, and mediate friendship and good will between our
two peoples and governments.
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Dead •In Earnest
By H. C. TUCKER

"If asked what is the most important single contribu
tion that the Mother Church in the United States can
make just at this time to the work of the young Meth
odist Church in Brazil, I would unhesitatingly say-"

Dr. H. C. Tucker, Rio de Janeit"o,
Brazil

EDUCATION in Brazil is receiving increased pub
lic attention; and private initiative is making its
most valuable contribution to the so-Iution of the

many problems arising in the field of education and the
training of leadership.

If asked what is the most important single contribu
tion that the Mother Church in the United States can
make just at this time to the work of the young Meth
odist Church in Brazil, I would unhesitatingly say the
sending out and supporting, at least for a period of five
years, of a specially trained and fully equipped Chris
tian teacher for the new embryonic School of Education
at Granbery College. One at least is urgently needed
just now, and is most insistently asked for.

The present is a time of transition and tremendous
change in the intellectual, moral, economic, and political
-life of the nation. The united voice of Brazil is calling
loudly for adequately trained leadership in every depart
ment of national life. Public men, educators, and others
of patriotic mind are coming to realize the need of
Schools of Education and special courses in which the
whole field of Education can be surveyed, character
building processes studied, and the science and philos
op1W of Education taught. Attempts made in this
direction by Brazilians have produced comparatively
small results thus far for lack of properly trained teach
ers to instruct and guide. Pioneer work in this field
must be done.

Protestant Mission Schools have made the largest con
tribution to the cause of education in this country that

has come from any single source, according to the gen
erous testimony of competent Brazilians; they are look
ing to Granbery College already for help in the new
adventure. These schools have held a place of leader
ship in setting forth educational ideals, standards, disci
pline, and character-building work. The next forward
step to be made is in this School of Education; we must
not fail to give the leadership.

Dr. Stephen Duggan, of the International Education
Association, said to me recently at Rio de Janeiro, after
a careful study and survey of the educational situation
around South America, that he considers the greatest
need and the greatest opportunity just now to be that of
organizing, equipping, and directing Schools of Educa
tion. He does not find on the field men trained for this
work. When informed of the plans at Granbery Col
lege, he said that he considers this proposed School of
Education to be the most important and far-reaching
move that the Church can make in Brazil at this
time.

The rising young Church on the field is more and
more emphasizing education and trained leadership as
essential to its growth, efficiency, and the fulfilment of
its mission. Those most responsible are looking to Gran
bery College and other schools to train and equip the
teachers needed in increasing number.

The Mission Schools themselves are always sorely in
need of well-prepared Christian teachers for their own
work; they are looking with eager interest to see this
School turning out the help they constantly require.
There is no place at present so suitable for carrying on
this work as Granbery College, where young men and
women from this and others of our Christian colleges
can go right on under Christian influence and guidance
into the special courses of a School of Education.

This School will furnish additional advantage and
help to the ministerial students in the School of Re
ligion at Granbery, and will be serviceable also to some
in the School of Commerce and Business, who will go
back to their homes and local churches to become Sun
day school teachers, officers, and leaders.

The opportunity is unparalleled and the need is most
urgent. I venture to express the hope that there may be
found those in the Church who will appreciate the privi
lege and respond to the appeal for this teacher. I be
lieve the ideal man with his consecrated wife is avail
able.
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Japan Newspapers on Freedom
of Speech and Religion

Joe Mickle

JO E MICKLE, teacher in
Kwansei Gakuin, found in
the Trans-Pacific for April

25 several editorials that he
thought of unusual significance.
One of these is from the Hok
kai Times, so free and coura
geous that Mr. Mickle says, "If
only the other papers in Japan
would follow the lead of this
courageous editorial, I am sure
immense good would result."

HOKKAI TIMES, SAPPORO:

Freedom of speech is one of the
greatest privileges a constitutional
nation can enjoy. European na
tions have waged civil wars to get
freedom of speech, and by these .
wars many royal families have fallen. Without 'using such
extreme measures, the Japanese nation is given this privilege by
the Constitution awarded by the late illustrious Emperor
Meiji. It is provided for in Article 29 of the Constitution,
which says: "Japanese subjects shall, within limits of law,
enjoy the freedom of speech, writing publication, public meet
ings and associations."

In reality now the Japanese people are not in a position to
use this right, due to undue pressure brought to bear on the
freedom of their speech. This is exemplified by the attitude
of the people toward the theory of Dr. Tatsukichi Minobe,
professor emeritus of the Tokyo Imperial University and au
thority on the Constitution, on the interpretation of the st:.ltus
of the Emperor under the Japanese Constitution.

We are not going to discuss here whether the Minobe theory
is right or wrong, but we are of the opinion that Dr. Minobe
is entitled to a free discussion of his theory. Except for Dr.
Minobe himself, who has made a vindictive speech of his
theory in the Upper House, nobody in Japan has yet come
forward to defend him.

Dr. Minobe during his university career of the last thirty
years has taught a great many students in his theory. Scores
of thousands of men must have read his commentaries on the
Constitution. There must be a great number of men who
support his theory.

Yet, so far not a single Japanese has had the courage to
come forward and defend Dr. Minobe in his isolation at the
risk of personal peril from armed extremists and the so-called
militant "patriots." Baron Kitokuro Ikki, president of the
Privy Council, who is also legal expert and reported to be in
sympathy with Dr. Minobe's constitutional theories, was
nearly assaulted. with sword by a certain agent recently in his
Tokyo residence.

It is clearly indicated the Japanese people are losing their
regard for freedom of speech as an essential ideal, or other
wise individuals of the nation have lost the courage credited
to them once by tradition and history.

A recent cable dispatch from America stating that Pan
American Airways has projected the erection of aerodromes
on Pacific islands for commercial purposes caused a sensation
among the Japanese people. The New York Daily News
printed an article in which it severely blamed the policy of

the American Government in con
nection with the enterprise, and
declared Japan might be well an
gered at such a plan.

We were really impressed by the
fair speech advanced by the Amer
ican newspaper, because it pointed
out a mistaken policy of its own
government and sided with what
it considered unquestionably right.
America is a country of liberty.
If there is ever a Japanese news
paper that defends the attitude of
the Soviet Union or China against
Japan even on diplomatic matters,
the paper will be characterized as
a "traitor."

Freedom of speech is a safety
valve of the public, and this is the
reason why it must be upheld. If
freedom of speech is suppressed, a
country eventually will be thrown

into chaos and confusion. Intrigue, corruption, assassination,
and other disorders will surely take place one after another.

CHUGAI:

Much talk is heard of the need for a revival of public faith
in religion, especially Buddhism. It is a widely accepted notion
that the current aggravation of thought is caused by the pre
ponderance of materialism. The public, it is true, is seeking
for spiritual faith and ease in some form or other, but present
religions are not strong enough to give the desired spiritual
comfort to the full.

The various disputes within the religious bodies reveal cor
ruption not unlike that in other public organizations. The
evils at the bottom of them have begun to assert themselves.
The Sodo sect of Buddhism has recently revised its code in an
effort to do away with traditional evils.

In the recent election of its Lord Abbot, the sect revealed
irregularities revealing those of the Tokyo City Assembly.
Almost all the other Buddhist sects have the same evils, and
the disputes brought before the religious bureau of the Edu
cation Minister for solution are increasing yearly. The notori
ous West Hongan Temple dispute between the Lord Abbot
and his father, the former Lord Abbot of the Shinto Konko
cult, and the dispute about the position of the head priest of
the Zuirin Temple, in Shitaya, Tokyo, are only the most out
standing of the religious troubles in recent years.

Most of the intelligentsia are non-religious. Most of the
Buddhist believers are outside this class. They are being
forced by the sects to contribute funds to the temples, and
it is no exaggeration to say that our Buddhist temples are
kept up by the people that do little thinking.

Spiritual salvation, the paramount object of Buddhism, is
utterly lost by the priests, whose energies are absorbed in pre
vailing on innocent believers to contribute money. Some of
the priests are so indiscreet that they live in luxury on the
money thus obtained. They compete among themselves for
the positions of head preists of well-known temples or Lord
Abbots.

Such a situation is only too liable to create corruption, just
as does competition among party men for the post of chair
man of a municipal assembly.

There would seem to be some truth to the statement that
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They are orphans of religious and racial
bigotry.

And yet, in spite of the sufferings of
their brethren, Jews in lands outside of
Germany bear no hatred in their hearts
against the German people. They real
ize that the Jews are not the only vic
tims of Nazi barbarism. The labor un
ions, the liberals, the peace advocates,
the Protestants, the Catholics are also
being persecuted by a clique of mad
men. The same distinction that Presi
dent Wilson made between the German
government and the German people
should be made today. Some day, when
the history of this period is written, the
brave resistance against the resuscita
tion of medievalism on the part of the
Protestant churches in Germany will
form one of the most inspiring chap
ters in the story of Protestantism.

The present government in Germany
should be judged for what it is. Its
quarrel with the Jews is no private quar
rel. That is only a side issue, which
Jews generally recognize quite well.
Nazism is a challenge to Christianity.
It would abolish all freedom in the
churches and make religion a tool of
the State. It aims to destroy the Bible
and in its place establish as the inspira
tion of human hearts and the guide for
human. conduct the ancient Germanic
myths.

·Nazism is a challenge to democracy
and to democratic institutions. The
form of government in which we glory,
it despises and scoffs at.

Nazism denies the basic Christian
and Jewish principle that "out of one
blood hath God created the whole
earth." Instead of being a force for
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and to bring every resource of money,
time, and talent to the task of building
the Kingdom of God among men. It
rests upon us to proclaim with a new
confidence the absolute necessity of Je
sus to the well-being of the individual
and to the perpetuity of civilization.
He is the crying need of this stricken
world. It rests with us to bring this
remedy to the world's need of today
with a new confidence and a new en
thusiasm.

State. Scores of mill officials in the
two Carolinas have received their
training at Textile Institute.

One pulpit out of every eight in the
Upper South Carolina Conference is now
filled by a Textile Industrial Institute
graduate.

Our Home Missions Task
(Continued from page 9)

Textile Industrial Institute
(Continued from page 11)

denied the privilege. While most of
these have made their contribution to

society simply by living quiet, unas
suming lives of upright citizenship,
others have attained unto positions of
influence and leadership in the field of
missions, the ministry, industry, and

God. It was in that spirit that Jesus
looked out upon the multitudes and
said: "I am come that they might have
life and that they might have it more
abundantly. "

I have been impressed during recent
months that the conviction of the need
of Jesus Christ for such times as these
is being driven deeply into the mind
and heart of our people. The best way
now for us to serve our generation· is
to cling close to the ideals of Jesus

Persecution of the Jews in
Nazi Germany
(Continued from page 14)

to shout tHeil Hitler!' alone three been received by kindly hands and sym
times. The whole class laughed. I was pathetic hearts in other countries.
so afraid I wanted to cry. I used to More than a thousand have found homes
be the best pupil. Now I was the in Palestine. Others have gone to
worst. Whether I got something right France, to Britain, to America. No
or wrong, I always got the worst marks. war orphans are they in the usual sense
I was the scapegoat for everything." of the term. They are victims of an

When the boy wrote this letter he infinitely more terrible catastrophe.
was in Paris. He was one of the for-
tunate few who was able to escape. His
one crime was that he was the son of a
Jewish father. There was another
one who was the Son of a Jewish moth
er. He said: "Suffer little children to
come unto me." He is being crucified
anew each time a little Jewish child in
Germany weeps because his heart is
broken.

Jews in Germany are for the most
part reconciled to their fate. They
would flee if they could. But where
should they go? What country today
is in position to accept them? And if
they succeed in escaping across the bor
ders, as some sixty thousand already
have done, they must perforce become
paupers, since it is well known that the
Nazi government does not permit any
one to take funds out of the country.
Therefore their pitiful appeal: Take our
youth! Rescue our children! For us
all hope is gone. We have only a shame
ful death to look forward to. But our
children, please!

And the cry is being heard and re
sponded to by Jews in other lands and by
many a Christian friend of humanity.
Several thousand Jewish children have
left their homes in Germany and have
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The Missionary Society
(Continued from page 25)
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RELIGION IN LIFE

and the N ew Year goodies are being
prepared. It is a day to which all look
forward. The children count on their
fingers the nights until New Year. No
matter when one's birthday is, every
one is a year older on this morning.
Sacrifices are offered to ancestors.
Breakfast is a gala affair, one special
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world. First secretly, and now openly,
its leaders are preparing for a war of
revenge and conquest.

Civilization has never before been so
challenged.

whom the new relationship of inter
racial friendship was thus established.
The barriers were quickly broken down
by which the races had been kept asun
der. The ideals of these new associates
of the reconciling Personality were
transformed and they were turned into
citizens-not, be it most carefully
noted, of the exclusive Jewish common
wealth, else all Christ's work would
have been in vain-but of the univer
sal kingdom of God. In all this there is
material of the most vital applicability
to our modern problems of reconcilia
tion.

It was the power of this same friend
ship which, reproduced in the followers
of Christ after his death, sent them
forth courageously and devotedly to
found the universal kingdom of recon
ciliation in all the world.

-JOHN S. HOYLAND, in The Teachings of
Jesus on Human Relations. Cokesbury
Press.

large jars which are buried in the earth
to keep them from freezing. This
pickle is eaten with every meal and
must be sufficient to last until vege
tables for making "kimchi" are ready in
the spring or early summer.

Those living in farming villages can
buy some things from peddlers who
come from time to time, but most of
their buying and selling is done at regu
lar markets, which are held one day in
five at set places. The merchants travel
from one market to another, displaying
their wares on the streets. The farmers
attend the nearest market for their buy
ing and selling. The fall markets are
the largest and most interesting because
it is then that the women sell the cloth
they have woven, and the men have
their fruits and grains for sale.

There are weddings all through the
year, the most of them occurring in the
fall, after the crops are gathered. When
the groom goes for the bride, there is a
ceremony and feast in the neighbor
hood, and after he accompanies her to
his home there are other ceremonies and
a feast for the community.

The first day of the first month of
the lunar calendar is a great occasion in
many ways. All debts are supposed to
be settled before that day. For weeks
ahead the women are making new
clothes for each member of the family,

unity among meri, it would divide hu
man beings and set them one against
the other.

Nazism, in spite of its pacific pro
fessions, is a menace to the peace of the

the hardened defrauder of the poor, the
shameless traitor to his country, who
had grown rich on his corruptions, to
conform spontaneously to the standards
of the kingdom of God, even though
so far as we can tell from the records
no definite suggestion to this effect had
been made to him by Christ.

The incident of Zacchaeus, coupled
with those of the call of Matthew and
of the vi~it to the Samaritan village of
Sychar, forms perhaps the mOst prac
tical and concrete illustration of the
working of Christ's method of friend~

ship in connection with racial or semi
racial problems. He proceeded in these
cases by one system only, that of free
personal intercourse and comradeship.
We see in the incidents in question the
influence of a personality which was in
itself a gospel of reconciliation. Un
consciously that personality exercises
an irresistible power over those with

Life in the K<:>rean Village
(Continued from page 23)

The first dates, chestnuts, and persim
mons are ea ten, and they make a spe
cial kind of bread -for this day. Sac
rifices are offered to ancestors. For
several days previous the women are
very busy making preparations. On
that day everybody takes a holiday.

From this time on as the grain ripens
it is gathered. It is a lovely sight to
see the golden fields of I'tanding rice.
After it is cut it is stacked on the ridges
surrounding the paddy fields. The rice
and other grains are taken to the homes,
where they are threshed and separated
from the chaff, both men and women
having part in the work. In some vil
lages the work is done by machinery,
but much is done by century-old meth
ods. Some villages have a water mill
or huge stones rolled one on another by
ox or pony power, where women husk
the grains. Other women have to beat
it out by hand. For home consumption,
grain is ground into flour between two
small stones.

In late summer they plant cabbage
and turnips for the winter pickle, which
is called "kimchi." At the beginning
of winter they gather the vegetables
and prepare them in the yard, where it
is very cold. After a preparation con
taining much red pepper is put in be
tween the cabbage leaves and in slits in
the turnips the "kimchi" is packed in
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dish being noodle oup. A fter the
younger memb rs in the family bow to
their elders, they visi their neighbors
wher they may receive pennie for their
new pur es. The older people prepare
to re eive the visitor', who arc erved
food. For fifteen day this holiday i
continued, and many activitie are pe-

uku" to this se:.l, on. £ our e, they
W:lJ1t to know what this new year hold
in st re for them, 0 the men tell for
tunes by throwing the yule sticks (yute

a popular Korean game which i
played more at thi season than at any
other) while the women take rice or

AMEL-BEl.L F BA J lOAD. By Dr.
.JaneL MiLicI'. I jl)uglHon Mimin Oll1pany, pub
lishers. Boston, anu New YOI·k.

"[ w. s LOtally unprepared lor Baghdad. The
resulL of my llllpJ'eparedness l1l,ight have proved
htal. It is so beautifully pi turesque that iL
LO k my br~n,I.) away and I JUSt maoaged LO

,t, h It al-\all).
Less dlan five feet in SLaLure, and less Lhan

one hun Ired pounds in weight, the radler re
markable author of lhis book ha'L,arued a jour
rley L() Baghdad arld Persia. Her obje tive,
when she sail·J from An,eri a, w's Addas
Abab:l, Abyssini,. But, as she relates in the
Ii"st h;lpter, "Descilly ovenool me in London."
While 'l Lhe nriLish Muscull1, acquainting her
self wilh [a ts and d:.lCa on Abyssinia, she w. s
J'eferred to eftain book on Persia. 'The mi

,1-\1'. LOry spir'il s,id na,~/Jdod.

rc,i" reviewers of Miss Mill.,.'s f"IlS/f.!
Prl'll'rred hinte I , strain f MLlIlchallsen in
Miss Miller's blood str'all1. This book should
,allay their s\lspicions. n,ving re,d both books,
) put it down that Miss Miller is blessed wi.th
'un anny lirst ~nd second sight. Like the news
lJ'e I, she "sees ~II." A gre,t gift hers!

After lovely ch,pters on B'ghdad, Miss Miller
J iCLufes Other parts f Peroi:l Id and new.

, 'hough she went to Baghd,d ,1 ne, she met up
with tr,veling p,rties of n:ltiV'e~ ,nd foreign

'ers. The reader, almost without knowing it,
JOIJ\S th se p,rties ,nd with Miss Miller :lnd
'her frien Is cat hes the color, the wonders, and
the harms of an oll-t o-litcle I nown nation,
prosressive en ugh to belong to the Le,gue of
N:ni,ons.

iv' yourself several hour of real enjoy
:ment. Re:ld this refreshing travel book. See
n"ghcl:td "nd mu h of 'Persia ,s it is tod,y, and
Lhe ruin of whac it w,s in the yesterd,y of

'hiSLory. Travel to "Waterless haldea," be ,
pilgrin' to Mec " visit the ruin of Babylon,
journey to "Abrahom's Home Town," Isfahan,

hira:l.. "The ity of ,rius," the tomb of
yrus the Gre't, the ulistan P,lace, and the

iLY of T her,o.
Miss Miller will be y ur guide! To re't you

,n spo s, she will give you histori al and ex
'ca hedra ane dote from the P rsian. Th,nks
'(0 d,' "migro ory spirit" th,t said BaS/Jilad,
W' hav' 1/'I!J('!-FJi·lls of Baghdad, written by a

'V'lIlUI'esome lady I should very mu h like to
know. J "'I'll V. Prl.KINCTON

AU Ill" R F BRATiMA. By Eliz. beth
Vi kland. Fleming II. Rev 11.

The symp'lCheti story of a Bmhmin girl.
'POI' cd into serviwd through the death f her
[a her and result,nt ,dverse ir umSt,n es,
Nil'l,pon1:l runs "W;ly be :llIse o£ ill tre:lCmCnt
ill her master's household ,nd enters a mission
s hool. Th're she be omes a hristi,n ,nd
,nt last breaks h'r :lste, thus utting herself
'off lrom her broth'rs ,nd old un I" who give
her up to th' mission to do wilh as they will.
At the end f twO years sh m,rries II young
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money to profe jonal fortune teller to
pay for their ervi es. In ase the for
tune teller say that a certain spirit will
molest a particular child during the
year, the mother takes grain or money
to offer that spirit; then he feels that
the hild's health is insured for another
year. iris jump on their jumping
boards, and boys fly kite for two weeks.

ince Korean and Juclean customs are
somewhat imilar, our Bible becomes a
new bool as we share the life of this
people and understand their way of liv
ing, whether at .work or at play.

hulwon, Korea.

native paSLor, him elf a f rmer Brahmin. It
is OIl a note of hope thaL the bo k ends, as
Nirupoma tells her two little sons that some
day Lhey will go b,ck co her n,tive village,
lind her pc J, Ie and Lell them of the great
"Je'us uru," whom the litcle girl who went
away from them love ,nd serves.

HNAN IAL RE VERY F R THE LO
AL HUR H. By Julius Earl rawford.

kesbu ry Press. Price, $ J.

The publisher says that "this is Olle of the
most Limely I, ks issued in our d,y." The
author, Dr. Julius Earl "wford" member of
the entr"l Texas onference, as Director of the

teward 'hip Department of the Board of Lay
Activities, has been' Lively identified with the
work of develoJ ing stewardship since 1915,
Probably nobody in our hurch Ius done the
con ien ious and creative work in stewardship
SLudy and leadership th,t Dr. rawford has
d ne, this being the third b ok that he has writ
ten on the subject. Traveling through the
churches in institutes, conferences, and con
grelPtional rGup discussions, Dr. rawford has
h,d the benefit of every point of view to be
found in the hur h in , time th,t h,s called
forth the best in theory ,nd practice. As the
very succes'ful Missionary ecret,ry of his Con
ference, Dr. r,wford early Iud the benefit of a
('lose touch with the development of stew
'rdship in the great cause of Missions. Dr.

r,m, of the Board of Missions, says about
Filla'l1cial RfcOllery:

"It is an admirable statement concerning the
"why ,nd how" of church finances. Its ex
planations of the law of our Church are ac
curately ,nd cle,rly stated. It is a most use
ful compendium, and every p,stOr ,nd hurch
Bo,rd Ch,irman should h,ve , copy close to
h,nd."

TI-IE LABOR LAWS OF TWELVE OUTH
ERN TATES..

A recent publi ,tion of great interest is Labor
La'llJs of T'lIJolve Soutkern. Statos, which contains
a series of charts sh wing in graphic form just
wh:lt pI' gress each uthern tate has ll1ade in
protecting w,ge earners. The harts were pre
r :lC"d by students of weet Briar College, Vir
gini" under the directi n of Gladys Boone, ,s
sociate professor of economic. Miss Boone has
called attention co , £ew contraSts between
the 101,01' lows of outhern st,te and those of
states in oLh I' se tions in ,n in trod u ti n to the
h,rts.

The charts were prepared upon the sugges
tion of Lu y Randolph Mason, ener,1 e'
retary of til Nation,l onsumer" Le,gue, who
wrOte Slal/dards 101' Workers iI/ Olllbfrll 11/
dl/ Iry some ycars ago. The laws whi h ,re
shown in the h.rts aI" those pertaining tn hill
lab r, w men' hours of work, health, sanit,ti n
and S:l£ ·ty, and workmen's ()mp ·ns,tion. A
des ription is given of ',ch 'tate departm 'ne of
1. b r, its p rsonne!, ,nd amount of money
p'nd'd on administering lubor laws.

This is the only public,tion which shows the
princip,l labor laws of the Southern state
under one cover. It is indispensable to those
who wish to know the laws of their own state
and how these laws contra;c with those of
other states in the same region. Suggested
standards arc printed at the bottom of each
chart. Mrs. W. A. Newell s'ys of the charts,
"I find them mOst complete and usable, the in
formation is so clearly and concisely offered."

pies m,y be obt,ined from the National
"onsumers' League, 156 Fifth Avenue, New

York ity, for 15 cents each, or ten copies
for $1.

FIFTY MI SION ARY STORIES. By Mar
garet W. Eggleston. H,rper & Brothers. $1.5 O.

Margaret W. Eggleston is famous as , story
teller for young people. In this book, besides
stories for ,dults, will be found several which
c,n be read even to sm,ller children. Teach
ers of Mi sian Study Classes and church schools
will find it particularly helpful, but it will be
interesting to the c,sual 're,der as well. on
ten ts arc arranged according to country, a most
helpful feature. The author calls them "true
stories of people who have shown by their lives
that hristianity i a Way of Life which gives
to those who sincerely £ llow it gre,t happiness
and great opportunity."

We will ship to your
:::::1" church on .60 days

~ " credir, 50 rolls of
Wax - 0 - Roll. COSt

$8.50, your profit $4.00. We
pay carrying charge. You can easily

sell thi BIG roll f heavy waxed paper for
25c. Absolutely FREE with your rder a
Pyrex Glass Pie Plate size II Y. x 1,Y..

ORDER NOW.
Missionary Messenger Blossburg, Pa.

Annuity
----Bonds----
~ Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.

~ Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.

~ The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex,
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.

~ When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANT!..................... ..
For Further Particulars, Write

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board oj Missions

M. E. Church, South
Box 510

NA.SHVILLE, TENNESSEE

..................... ..
PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE
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NEW DEVOTIONRL PERIODICRL
Are you using the new devotional periodical, The Up
per Roo11"'? Thousands are doing so, with most gratify
ing spiritual results. Read what others say about it:

W ALTER H. GILLIAM
Extension Secretary, Oklahoma Conference
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

W. M. WILLIAMS
Chaplain of Sanatorium, Magee, Mississippi

"Please send me 100 copies of The Upper Room. I believe
this is a worth-while undertaking to help our homes to a
worship service."

"I think you are on the right track in preparing a devo
tional booklet such as The Uj)per Room. The more I look at
your publication the more I admire it and the low price that
you are publishing it for."

B ALPH S. CUSHMAN
Bishop, Methodist Episcopal Church, Denver, Colorado

"The idea is a good one and
should be helpful in promoting
the devotional life of our peo
ple. "

GLENN FLINN
Presiding Elder, Houston Dis
trict, Houston, Texas

"I thank you for the booklet;
I am using it to advantage."

FORNEY HUTCHINSON
Pastor, Boston Avenue M. E.
Church, South, Tulsa, Okla.

"I feel that this publication
will be of great value to many
of our church members. I have
gone through the various arti
cles, and I think the work is, as
a whole, of a very high class. I
think you are to be commended
in this effort toward enlarging
the spiritual life of the Church."

EUGENE B. HAWK
Dean, School of Theology, Southern
Methodist University, Dallas, Texas

"Disposed of the 500 copies at District Conference and
could have used more. Checked up and found 300 already in
use in my district. A large number sold this week in district
by Woman's Missionary Society so that I am sure we have
more than 1,000 copies in use in our district."

C. K. VLIET
Presiding Elder, Mia11'ti District, Florida Conference

"The copies of The Upper Room, have been received. It is
attractive in make-up and challenging in its message. I have
sent out four of the five copies you mailed me. One went to
my mother in Little Rock, a second went to Japan to Toru
Ingu, a student in Kwansei Gakuin, a third went to the presi
dent of my class, and the fourth book to a friend who is in

need of direction and coun
sel such as this little book can
give her. The other is mine to
enjoy, to study, and to use as a
guide for daily living."

MRS. W. B. LANDRUM
Member Woman's Missionary
Council, Tyler, Texas

.....-.-.'

The Upper Room

Send your order to Board of Missions,
Doctors' Building, Nashville, Tennessee.

A quarterly devotional periodical for
home, group, or individual use. A page
for each day, including Scripture read
ing, meditation, and prayer. Material
prepared by some of the outstanding
preachers and lay workers of Method
Ism.

Prices

In quantities (multiples of ten) to one
address, 5 cents each. Single copies by
mail, 30 cents per year.

Every pastor should place a standing
order for a large number of these aids to
spiritual life. They will be sent on con
signment. Next issue of 100,000 copies
will be ready for distribution June 15.
Include.s daily studies for July, August,
September.

"I am ordering this week by
wire one hundred more copies,
which I hope will reach me be
fore next Sunday, as my con
gregation rapidly bought up all
I had on hand last Sunday."

S. STEPHEN McKENNEY
Pastor, St. Paul's Methodist
Clnt1'ch, Houston, Texas

"I'm very much pleased with
this Book of Devotions. I shall
order a supply of the next issue
to be used in my church."

W. R. SWAIN
Pastor, First Methodist
Church, Marshall, Texas

"I think your book, The Up
per Room, is one of the finest
contributions to spiritual life I
have ever come across."

BURKE CULPEPPER
General Evangelist
Memphis, Tennessee

"Please send fifty more copies
of The Up jJcr Room. This is
something we have needed for
a long time. We have three
hundred patients here. I am so
glad to get these helps to the worship of God to give to these
poor sick people."

"Please send me immediately 125 more copies, making 225
in all. I will place one of these in each home in this church.
It fits ideally into a special evangelistic program we have on
for the next three months."

F. M. HAMNER
Pastor, Yoakum, Texas

"The little book entitled T he Upper Room is valuable for
daily devotional use-it is well edited-and the scripture, com
ments, daily prayer, and "Thought for the Day" are inspira
tional and helpful."

T. O. CUNNINGHAM
Member Commission on Evangelism, Methodist
Episcopal Church, Independence, Missouri

"I ordered only fifty, and they sold like hot cakes. Did not
have enough. Will order more next time. I inclose check
for proper amount."

EDWARD J. REES
Pastor, Washington M. E. Church, South
Washington, North Carolina

"I think the devotional book The Uj)per Ro01n has met
a distinct need in our Church, and that you are wise to con-
tinue it." WM. F. QUILLIAN

General Secretary, General Board of Chris
tian Education, Nashville, Tennessee



The Time Is at Hand
YOUR plans to attend the Leadership Schools and Missionary Conferences at Lake Junaluska,

N. C., or Mount Sequoyah (Fayetteville, Ark.) , should be completed immediately. Of course you
will be there!

Lake Junaluska
July 30--August 13

Courses
Missions and Modern \iVorld Movements-Dr. A. W. \i\Tasson
Leadership of Mission Study Groups-Mrs. Hume R. Steele
Mi~sionaryEducation in the Local Church-Rev. H. W. Williams
Devotional Use of the Bible-Dr. W. F. Quillian
The Church Facing the Liquor Problem-Dr. J. Q. Schisler
Understanding Adults-Miss Frances McLester

Vespers
Daily services for the enrichment of personal religious ex

perience: July 31-August 2-Dr. Shailer Mathews; August 5-9
Dr. W. F. Quillian.

Missionary Conferences
Mrs. Helen B. Bourne, Dr. A. \iV. Wasson, Dr. Elmer T. Clark,

Miss Sallie Lou MacKinnon, and others will lead daily discus
sions of various missionary problems.

Platform Addresses
Dr. Shailer Mathews
Dr. Ralph Harlow
Dr. Ivan Lee Holt
Dr. Gilbert T. Rowe
Miss Sallie Lou MacKinnon
Dr. W. G. Cram
Dr. J. W. Shackford
Dr. W. F. Quillian

Play
On August 7, a missionary play, especially written for the

occasion and developed on the ground, will be presented under
the direction of Miss Dorothy Garrett, specialist in dramatics.

A Special Privilege for Preachers
On August 1 and 2 there will be noon luncheons of preachers

with Dr. Shailer Mathews, Dean of the Divinity School of the
University of Chicago, for fellowship and informal conversation
on ministerial work and problems. The lunches will be served
in the private dining-room of the Mission Inn and will be reason
able in price. The attendance will be strictly limited' and
reservations should be made in advance.

Mount Sequoyah
July 8-22

Courses
Leadership of Mission Study Groups-Miss Mary Debardeleben.

(For those attending the first time)
Missionary Education in the Local Church-Miss Leila Bagley

and Mr. H. W. Williams
Christianity and Race Relations-Dr. \i\T. W. Alexander
Creative Teaching in Christian Education-Miss Edna Acheson
Understanding Ad ults-Dr. H. L. Pritchett
The Family and Social Ideals-Dr. H. L. Pritchett
The Church Facing the Liquor Problem-Dr. John Q. Schisler
The Devotional se of the Bible-Dr. H. C. Sprinkle, Jr.

Platform Addresses
Bishop Paul B. Kern (August 14)
Bishop A. Frank Smith (August 21)
Mr. J. Earl Moreland, of Brazil (August 19)
Dr. E. J. Chave (August 10-12)
Miss Nina Stallings, of China (August 9)
Miss Lora Lee Pederson (August 17)
Dr. W. W. Alexander (August 15)

School of Missions and
Evangelism

(Second Term, Leadership School)

August 5-16, 1935

Courses
Modern Developments in Latin American Missions-Mr. and

Mrs. J. Earl Moreland
The Evangelistic Movement in Meth0dism-Dr. W. C. Martin
The Moral and Religious Development of Israel-Dr. E. C.

Webb
Christian Education in the Local Church-Rev. A. W. Martin

Evangelistic Addresses
Bishop Paul B. Kern
Dr. Forney Hutchinson
Dr. W. C. Martin
Dr. E. C. Webb
Dr. Grover C. Emmons

Expenses at either place will be reasonable-the cheapest and finest vacation you could have.
For further information concerning the schools and programs address Dr. Elmer T. Clark or Mrs.
Helen B. Bourne, Doctors' Building, ashville, Tenn. For information regarding accommodation
or rates write Rev. Sam Yancey, Fayetteville, Ark., or 1\/[r. W. D. Hawkins, Mission Inn, Lake
Junaluska, N. C.


